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UNITED STATES LEGATION.— 157, Run dns Carnn.

gdras. H CLAV ARMSTRONG,
Charge d'Affaires, ad interim,

BRITISH LEGATION.—Trftvessn de D. Manoel, No. a.

GEORGE II. WYNDHAM,
Minister.

ONSOLATE GENERA!..—N« 75. Run

II, CLAV ARMSTRONG,
Consul General,

BRITISH CONSULATE GENERAL.— NY 8, Travessa

deD. Manoel. RAUL GERALD PERRY,
Consul General.

AMERICAN <

dos Oiirlves

etliuvclj Ptvertoni

:HUISTCHUUCH.-Rnn
Services-
Sundays

rariitotUVcign. Divine

in. and on tile and and 4thtry Sunday M
n each month « »p m

IL MOSLEY. M. A„ Chaplain,

N.B.—All notices should be sent to

ALBERT ALLEN., Cleric. No. 6, Rim HumayU-

METHODfSTEIMSCOPAI.CKURCH-LiirgoclnCaltete
English services : Sunday SclimilaL 10 >•'•: imMr.limi;

at 1 1:30 a. m. on Sundays, and at 7130 p. m. on Fridays,

E, A. TILLY, Pastor.

Poriug'iese services: Sunday School 10 a.m., preaching

7.30 p.m. Sundays. prayer-meeting, 7 3011. in. Wednesdays

J. W, TARViOUX, Pastor.

Resfdeiice ; R 11a da Princeza Imperial No. 18.

.PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH—NV i 5 Travc.ssnc.a lW.eira.

Services in P,.rlii"in^f ;il i L (/clod;, :i. in., and 7 n clock,

p. 111., Sundays: and at 7 o'clock p. 111., Thursdays.

BAPTIST CHURCH.-Rna do Conde d'Eu, No. iaa.

Services in l\irlii"in-'su i:\---vy Tun.lay :it 1 t '> clock, :i.in.

niu! 7. o'clock, p. 111; and every Wednesday at 7 .I'clock

p.m. Sunday School at 10 o'clock, a.m.

W. li. BAGBY. Pastor,

Residence: Rna do Monte Alegre N. 34,

IGREJA EVANGEMCA ELUMINEMSK -No. 17s, Rna

deS. Joamiim. Services in Portuguese at 10 r.dock,

a. in ,and 6 o'clock, p.m., every Sunday: and al 7 o clock.

p.m., every Wednesday. Sunday school at 4:30, p.m.

RIO SEAMIWS' MISSION AMI) READING ROOM.-
OpendoUy. No. Ho Una da Misericurdi., . Urn,,.: Sewn-

„,, Sundays and Wednesdays at 7 p.m. Sailors free and

easy on Tuesday Evenings at 7 !>">• Gifts of papers,

hooks, left off clothing, etc., may he sent to the above

.„ulivss,orlhe M issionary will -ladly call for them.

THOMAS HOOPER, Missionary.

AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY.-General agency at No,

7y , Sete'de Seterabro, and floor,

BRITISH AND FOREIGN" BIBLE SOCIETY. —Depot at

No. 71, Rna Sele de Selemhro, Riode Janeiro.

BRITISH BENEVOLENT SOCIETY. -Subscriptions are

.-iniestlv solicited Communications should he addressed

to the Hon. Secretary-!). RoHKBTS.Caixndo Correio, 75-

fUnmlco, Jltiiocumo, &c.

BRITISH SUBSCRIPTION LIBRARY, -Rna dos Ou-

rives, No S3, lst lllH, r,

BIULIOTHECA NACIONA1. -Rna do Passeio No, 48.

BIBLIOTHECAFLUMINENSE.— No. 6a, Rna do Oil-

ida.W.lai Kna ila

GABINETE PQRTUGUEZ DE LEl'l'URA. — No.
Rna Luiz de Camoes.

ittcbtml pUfrtiH-i)

Dr. Clcary, I'hysi

Marque* d' Ativan

n and Surgeon, Residence: 74, Ru
; Ollioe: 87, Rna do Hospicio fi'01

Telephone ..:-,:„

Dr. W.J. Fail-bairn, \!.l). Kdin: Snr^on nud Physician.

Office: Rua 1" de Marco, No. 99: from 1 , in 1 p.m. and

4 to 4:30 p. 111. Residence: Rua D. Mnrianna, N. iH,

Mota$.

A LLEN'S HOTEL.

So. 6 Rua Hvmaita ( Largo dos Loot's)

ALBERT ALLEN, Proprietor,

Good necommodnti,,!, for lamilios.

Telephone 1531.
'3-=8.-

1(10, RUA DO CATTETE.

SON'S HOTEL

10, RUA DO CATT

WILLIAM D, CARSON, Proprietor,

Only 20 minutes

the Botanical Gsm

, Rua do Ouv'ubr. The irnm-cnrs of

nc p:,s^ llio door every fow minutes

ffivauclUf'o pivtttovi)

RA TT. WA VS.

K.'ot'o
-,.' „,:Ui, nn", ii,:rn,ui.|.-.l ,1 7 - ) m. .\-i /,-.',» mm

t v„.Ki •,:..m,irtiv,..,:,tr....T.,.,l. :„:,.». and I.n.dnvui
.

.here ,»«=„«»". for S. Paulo must rlu.i.BO. at ,;.„, t_to,i,

RntteRioS train leaves at toioa a.m. arrivuit, at

: Italtira at 5: 1 5
Eatre Rios train leaves

rj- , '.,!,,,', at ll'i". /'ara„ a.,' .!, Ii.uns '-I,

;. m ; Cacbocira (S. Paulo bra,,,;!,) ,,.,opan: i;.,rlo Nov.-

at 1:05: Entre Rios;i-io. The S. Paulo tram aruvos in Rto

at 6:45 and the Central train at 8 p.m.

Limited Express, leaves Rio at 7 • '« :
arrives a, l.an.i

M lO-as: Entre Kins at ,: a 1 and Mar.au.... IW>|>... <termn;..,.

>t r.-cR'v. 111 S. Paulo l,v;,m:li leaves liarra at .,:
:i
o and arrives

,1 (VI win -it fi;v, li.ni. I'r"i!i I'-iiir'i '-">s Iran, luaves :M

V,, , , and arrives ,,l Porto Novo at 6.05. DowmwJ,
.rain leaves M.oianno Pn„:o,uo at -:or, a m: Cachoeira 5:50

and Porto Novo 5:50, arriving at Rio at 5:10 p.m.
^

Mixed Trains, leave Rio_at 6:30 and 0:30 a.m. 3:15
~'

3 p.m; first goes to Ent e Rios a. ingat8.03 |

n and 1:55 p.r

;-,/.trai..sleavcRii.i
and third to liarra arriving at 9:10

third to Belem arriving:.! 7:3^. Dow -

Rios at 4 . 10 a.m. arriving at liana-,,:. 7 and. K .

I 3 /n p. .

|,.,vc li'rr-.at 1 nod i:r> a. m: amvmgtn Rio at q:i5 a.m. and

1; ,5 p.m. and leave Relera at 5: 10 a in, arriving 111 Rio at 7:
',<>

Nirlti reiwVv: Train leaves Rio at .0 p. m. every Friday,,

ui'-ivr, Itarra at .,; v and Porto Novo at s a. m..Down-

",„'/ 'inl l,-..ves Port,. Novo at .6;3 p. m. every Monday,

arriving at Ba.ra at 3M5 and Rio at 5:3° a, m,

S, PAULO AND AVO.-Train leaves t:acho C ira at 1-.:^

p.m. arriving at S. P.mlo a. fr-^P "'• «7'''^"' tr«'"' e

*f
S Panln at froo a m and irrives at Cachoeira at ia;o8p.m.

where passenge" change .0 the D. Pedro II line.

LROPOI.DINA R. It. -For Nova FriburRO t

Niclierov at 7; 10 a.m. and i-';;5 p.m. amvu.:.: a. ..j, ,>.<....

:u,d 6:,fp m
7 Dowwanh -leave N..va Fnhurgo at 6 an.

and 3 ;,. 5 P "> arriving at Nictheroy at .i:a. a«V

TTAROLD JOSK HAMPSHIRE

58 Rua do Visconde do Inhauma,

P. O. Box 20s.
Rio de Janeiro.

H OTEL PALMEIRAS.

E. cie F. D. P. II.

This Hotel, from the fine dry climate of ihi: situation

e.vc.dl.'iil water, is p<:.:uli;iily sitilal.le lur invalids- and 1

No. 1 Largo do Paco.

vyiLSON, SONS & CO.,
**^

(LIMITED)
2, I'RAf.A DAS MAK1XIIAS

mo 1)1! JHBIIO.

Pacific Steam Navigation Company,
United Stales St Brazil Mail S S. Co.,

Shaw, Savill ft' Albion Co., hi.

The New Zealand Shipping Co., I.d.

and the

Commercial Union (Fire ft' Marine)
Assurance Co., Limited.

Vin
Pin

-Wilson, S011S& Co. (Limited) have depots
u.MCan,: Verde), Mi. nlevideo, and ,,t 1 1, eol.ief

I'hc linpei-ial'lJrazilian Cover ent;

Her U.itai.nic Majesty's Government.

riieTrai,sallauticSteainsl.i|.(:„,ii|.ai,ie.s;

The Meiv Zealand Shipping Companies

die, ftc.

I'iiiee.— Kire and Marine hisurimces eflect

Of.

Ba

Large stocks of the best Cardiff Coal alway
|;t,t nn Conceiea-. Island,

4o.it s always ready for service.

Ipist supplied.

Ij|lsl\mentaj Wilson, Sons S: Co. (Limit

lol, St. Vincent, (('ape Verde), R in, Mahia . I'ernati

hi., do M.n-ie, Santas, Montevideo and Buenos;

01IN MILLER cK: Co.

[mfiorth's tind Commission Merchants,

Santos and Sao 1'aui.h.

w. r; cKssia.s & tt

and
RIO I 1 A N 1:

rjrbTEL LEUENROTH.
NOVA FR1BURGO,

(Province of Rio de Janeiro)

CARL ENGBRT, Proprietor.
This first class ITolel.estahlisI.ed |-> years a-o,

railway station, with line gardens and excelieni

the healthy and favnri.c simniier residence of tin: inihililr

and ^mry of llie Capital ortl.el''.iii
1

.irc,i-;ni;i-iiilicenlL'sit.i:,l"d

300a feel above the sea-level, at -,

1/- hnurs disianee fiun. tin:

city and port of Rio de Janeiro. All principal lant;ua-es

spoken hifnr lion furnished hy Messrs, Alves Nogueira

& Dabiel, Rna d'Ouvidor ^C. Kio de Janeiro,

1 at 7:. ingers

changin'g"atPo,To"das Cai.as ami at n^ a.m arriving«
12:21: and 7:08 p.m. From Marahc trams leave at 5 a. in ,

passengers chaiigi.u; at I'-ri • da- l™;
-I

11
' ^ '&

BSHKi SSSE. P'aia'd 5 VSlI, ai «,. ,,o,J

Wore the departure of the trams from Nattheroy.

CORCOVA DO R. ff.-Trains leave the Suitor, u Coame

Velha Laraneeiraa at d, 3, to, and fa a. in. and a, 4 ana

6 P a,: on Kind
'

and la.May.l "d M S30 aad 3:jo a. m.

and at 2 and 5:301,. a,, nn week-days.

a.m. and < p.m. Sundays aad week-days, "mvlBfJ at

lV,„,,„Bs s't 1

,- and 7 aa I'sssen-cr, clianae at the S.

'r ,
,- X ,v slad « nt the D I'edrn II railway to theS"£ S,»—s.. Pet, .pdU leave tin I.arB.,,l.,

I' ha at 4 p.m. oa week-days and j a.m. on Send ,,,
. , 1

I, - „,',!„._ ,H ,,nl )is. p»r»«~','r. train; La,.

I'etiepolisalO.oo aad 7.30 a.m. aad

and at 6 a.m. and 4 P 1 '1 -
Sundays ,ad holidays.

M URURRAY'S FAMILY HOTEL,

ALTO DA BOA VISTA, TIJUCA.

Close to Caacatlnha [Waterfall. 1

Excellent accommodations. first-class tahlc, wines

attendance, fine douche and other baths. Charming clii

walks, rides, drives, and view., ia,v.i feet above the sea 1

Tramcars every eo minutes from Largo de S. Francist

Paula. Carriages, mid saddle horses on short notice,

John F. Muhuav, Proprie.

Information kindly given hy

Messrs, Crashlcy & Co. 6 7 Rna do Ouvidor.

Mr. J, C, V. Mendes No. i Praca D.Pedro II

Telephone No 2049.

C/ISS/tlS, KllVG & Co.

36 & 38, Callc Maipu,

BUF.NOR AVIiKS.

Fttiporters and Agents for Manufacturers

ware.Doniesticuoods, Specialties, etc.,elc, -are respectfully

soliciied.

CRANK & Co,
*

gx-Hanttgor of GE0I1GE JANSOK.

ENGLISH HARNESS AND SADDLES.

ALSO A URGE ENGLISH TAILORING ESTABLISHMENT,

A03. ./,</, Urn lit fx'asarh.

w RNCK.SLAU GUIMAKAES & r<

WINE MERCHANTS.
Importers of
nil Lis of the

AMERICAN
Bank Note Company,

78 TO 86 TRINITY PLACE,

NEW YORK.
IIuhIiicu Founded 1795.

Iirorpor.K.,1 nud.r tewi »f 8UtO of N.* York, 1868.

ltetu-Kiinlzed IHta.

ENGRAvaita and Printers of

BONDS. POSTACE A REVENUE STAMPS,
LECAL TENDER AND NATIONAL BANK
NOTES of the UNITED STATES; and for

Foreign Covernment9.
ENGRAVING AND PRINTING,

BANK NOTES, BHAKB CEItTIFIOATEB, BONDS
ITOB OOTEUNMENTS AND COlll'OllATIitNS,

DRAFTS, CHECKS, BILLS OF EXOHANOB,
BTAMI'S, Ai'., I11 the flnuHt uiul most urtUtlu Htylo

FROM BTEEL PLATES,
Willi KI'W'IU, S\l I <:< lltltS h. I'HI-.YKST Clrt-STKUKKI'l'IMJ.

Siivrlul |iiii"T- niii"iili.Hiiri-il ..,1-liB.lti-lj lur

UIU ul' tho toiupiuii'.

6AFETV COLORS. SAFETY PAPERS.
Work Excuntcil In Flrn'ri'^rltiillillnitH-

LITHOGRAPHIC AND TYPE PRINTING.

UAILWAVTHKHTB OF 1MI*K0VK1» STYLES.
Sliuw CurilB, LuHuU, ColenilurH.

BLANK BOOKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

JAMES HACDONOUGH, President.

AUG. D. SHEPftRD,

T01IRO ROBERISON,

,,HEO. H, FREELAND, Soc'y and Treas.

'NO. E. CURRIER, Ass't Scc'y.

\ Vice- President.

BBALDWIN LOCOMOTIVE
WORKS,

rillLA DELP1UA, f/uVA'.

{Established, 1831)

HV UN II AM, 1'AKKY, WILLIAMS & CO.,

L'i'bprietors,

'I'livselucoiii.itivc L-ni^iiics :iri; sithiplcd Id evci-y v:n itfy (if ser-

vii:c, .in.! ,m: iuuli :iri:ni-ii|ely i" sliiiid.-iul giuigcs mid lemplates
l.ilii; |i:uis ul ililn 1..111 cnginesol same class [lei-rcctly inter

Clim.g.alile.

tytusciiger and /'•/••''//, Locomotives, Mine Loeomas
fives, Nanoia Gauge Locomotives, Steam Sheet Car-

Atht'orA-tliorouMtily t •anfee

Norton, Megaw & Co.
A'u. Ss, Rua 1" de Marco.

Riode ja>

N OI'.KI/S EXPLOSIVES Co.

LIMITED.
Blasting Gelatine and Dynamite

In cases of 50 lbs. ea., nett welglit
\|s.i paieni Detonator c:\px mid Blckford'S l.ntent

A|;.-iiisfni- Hrnxil :

Watson, (Ritchie & Co.

T RAPICHE VAPOR.

Rna da Gamboa l\ro. 10 & i:

Telephone Call, No. iq.

-yy-HYTE'S HOTEL.
Thisold and well known Establishment— oriBinallyltn(

scenery, ten miles from the city of Kio de Janeiro, is i

in the hands and under the personal supervision of the owi

JOHN WHYTE,

Swimming baths and douches free to visitors.

Telephone No. zoot.

Sole Agents for

A. I/llilJ) GoNfALVHS,

Exporter of Madeira Wines;

0. PiiRi.jf.ii & Co., Uordeanx,

Exporter of llordeanx Wines
;

V.. Rkmv Martin k Co.,

Exporter or Cognac

Dealers in

Rnrcundy, Rhine and Mosel wines, Sherries, Champm
Codiacs and Liqueurs of the best brands,

<ft.ua da Aljandega, 83.

CRASHLEY & Co.,

Newsdealers and Booksellers.

The European Mail.

A Inrce assortment of English novels, of the TnilchniU Edi-

mV'f the I'Vimldiii Si|..,ire Library and of the L.ivell Library

iistantly on hand,

Views of Rio and neighbourhood.

ANDREW STEELE & C».,

Import and Commission Merchants,

S Una do Visconde tic Inhauma S,

Telephone CjS. P, 0. Box 84

H

, for l..< iretA't Rubber-Slain

se&Lnbm'saHd Rfi}

Perfumeries m A ''<

ja do Ouvitlur.

AUPT & Co.
RIO DE JANEIRO.

50 & 53 Rua da Alfandcga.

[OH.N H. BELLAMY & Co.

IMPORTERS AND COMMISSION
MERCHANTS.

SS, Rua 1." de Marco,
RIO DE JANEIRO
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The Rio News
PUBLISHED WEEKLY,

A. J. LAMOUREUX, Editor and Proprietor.

y nf iil'\ n affair

:\ list of the arrivals and departures of foreign vessels, the com-

modal report and price current of the market, tables of stock

quotations and sales, a table uf freights and charters, a sum-

mary of the daily coffee reports from the Asaociiicao Com-

mercial, and all Other information necessary lo a correct

judgment on Brazilian trade,

(Cult invariably in advance)

Subscription : ao$ooo per annum fur Brazil

$,0,00 or £, abroad.

SINGLE COPIES: 400 reis; fur sale at tlie uffict

of publican,,,., or at the English Book Store, No. 67 Rna

Onvidor,

All subscription should run with the calendar year.

EDITORIAL AND PUBLICATION OFFICES

79, Rua Sete de Setembro

15^ Nassau Street, Nkiv Vimn.

Messrs . STREET & Co.

3o Cornhill, London E, C.

Messrs Bates, IIkndy & Co.

i7 Walbrook London, E, C

Messr . John Wii.l.KR & Co.,

San I'aulo and Santos.

Rio de Jani [ro, April 8th, 1889.

We arc glad to report a decided im-

provement in the sanitary condition of this

city, notwithstanding the increased heat of

the past week and the continued scarcity of

water. Yellow lever has almost wholly dis-

appeared, while the fatal cases from other

fevers, principal!)' of a malarial character,

have been very largely reduced. It may be

said that Rio de Janeiro has never known

so general an epidemic of malarial fevers as

during the past summer, and il is the com

mon testimony of medical men that the

percentage of fatal cases among them has

been very small. It is possible, of course,

that continued heat for another week or

two will largely increase the deatli rate, but

as we are now in April with a fair probabil-

ity of occasional heavy rains, the chances

are that no such increase will occur. We

may feel assured, therefore, that the danger

is over, and that the city will soon be ready

to resume its customary routine of business

ami amusements. And it may also be as-

sumed that the public officials will speedily

forget the scare which aroused them to

unwonted activity, and that the normal state

of infinite apathy will soon possess them,

leaving the improvements begun to be car-

ried out when the next epidemic strikes

them. The new water supply appears to

have been an useless expenditure of money,

for many districts of the city are complain-

ing of a lack of water, while the new supply

is running to waste at the storage reservoir

because the mains can not bring it into the

city. l\' all this be true, which we do not

believe, then the minister of agriculture and

his advisers were unparalleled fools for

spending money on an additional supply

before finding out if the mains could bring

it into the city. It is more likely, however,

that Engineer Bicalho of the public works

bureau is playing fast and loose with the

health and comfort of this population in

order to gratify personal prejudices and

satisfy private ends. In

government can not pen

stale of affairs to continue.

disease so general that very slight improve-

ment can be expected as long as the heat

continues and there is anything for the

disease to feed upon. Cooler weather and

continued rains will be necessary before

Santos can expect any permanent relief. In

Campinas the epidemic has increased to a

frightful extent during the past week, the'

deaths rising to a maximum of 29 or 30 a

day in a population now estimated at six to

ten thousand. The normal population of

Campinas is estimated at 18,000 to 10,000,

but it is claimed by some that not over one-

third of these have remained in the place.

The city is built in a shallow basin, is laid

out irregularly and possesses no proper

drains and sewers. Once given a fair start

in a city so badly located and so lacking in

sanitary customs and works, an epidemic of

yellow fever must clearly run its course.

Men can not neglect every sanitary law for

a term of years without incurring the pen-

alty, and unhappily it is proving a serious

one for the people of Campinas. Un-

fortunately, the penalty of human lite is

falling principally upon the poor who can

not escape, while the rich, who are most to

blame for the state of the city, ate safely

sheltered in the neighboring villages and

plantations until the danger is over II is

to be noted that the authorities have sent

medical commissions to assist the poor

people of Campinas in their trouble, and

also that private subscriptions are still pour-

ing in liberally. A number of ases of

fever have appeared during the week at

Rio Claro, and sporadic cases are reported

at Sao Paulo, Mogy-inirim and other in-

terior towns. Other fevers, principally of a

malarial character, have made their appear-

ance in Sao Paulo, but happily no alarm

lias been excited.

inion the

t this shameful

Regarding the epidemics raging in San-

tos and Campinas, there is very little of a

hopeful character to report. A slight de-

crease in the death rale is reported from

Santos, but the mortality is still very high

and new cases are constantly appearing.

Then, Loo, the revival ol the epidemic in

Campinas shows that little hope can he built

upon the fluctuations in the mortality

returns from day to day. The sanitary con-

di Lions of the city are so bad and the

In our last issue a brief reference was

made lo the desirability of modifying the

handling of freight in this port through the

medium of steamer piers and bonded ware-

houses. The difficulties experienced re-

cently have probably aroused some inquiry

among shippers as to an extension of the

facilities now afforded in this port, and it

would perhaps be well if this proposition

were carefully considered at the same lime.

The objects being to handle freight with

dispatch and cheapness, the steamship

companies and merchants ought easily to

agree upon the best measures and then

combine to secure the necessary authoriza-

tion. In our opinion, one of the first and

best requisites for the improvement of ship-

ping facilities in this port is the construction

of steamship piers with bonded warehouses

attached for the receipt and storage of

merchandise. Now the importer is largely

at the mercy of the lighter company and

the custom house for the prompt receipt of

his merchandise, That long ancf expensive

delays are continually occurring; everyone

knows, and thai there is no relief and no

satisfaction (or these losses is equally well

known. So, too, in the shipment of pro-

duels, the lack of lighters, laborers, and

the obstacles encountered on shore in the

transportation ol freight, are continual

causes of delay and loss. If, now, each

steamship company bad its own warehouse,

everything might be ready for shipment in

advance, the work of loading would be

simplified, and expensive delays avoided.

Perhaps the very best means for attaining

this end would be for the government to

take over the D. Pedro II docks, which are

now more of an obstacle to shippers than a

benefit, and then lease them to die packet

companies. The customs inspection and

fiscal ization would not he increased in any

respect, while, on the contrary, the facilities

of the port to handle a large amount of

freight would be greatly increased,

Jomaldo Commercto, Sta. ClfWlna, M l'i March.

A 7RIP TO THE ANTAO HILL,

AT SANTA CATHARINA.

At 5 o'clock on the morning of the iolh

we left home and commenced our journey

to the hill. The ascent is steep and difficult,

stony and covered with wild plants, aban-

doned by the hand of man to an extent that

the whole length of the path is overgrown.

Dripping 'with perspiration, and fatigued

by the effort, we reached the summit, and

then we viewed the most splendid and daz-

zling picture that could be presented to man's

eyes ; here and there, near and afar, our

sight wandered over indescribable beauties;

all created by the band of God, none by

that of man, to whom the Omnipotent had

confided the cultivation of such surprising

wonders.

The sun, with its intense March rays,

gilded and kissed the immense extension of

this splendid panorama. This was the

day of its first salutation to these divinely

privileged localities ; and it was dressed in

holiday apparel and appeared to caress with

smiles the most beautiful nature ever

granted lo the possession of man. Moun-

tains clothed with forests, far and near,

raised their lofty summits as if desirous of

saluting the immensity that extended to the

infinite
;
the lower lands crossed by streams

that quietly followed their courses towards

the sea; the coves that decorate the arms

of the enormous bay, from north to south,

and thus furnishing the most coquettish and

elegant effects ; the houses, white under

the sunlight, so tiny from that altitude
;

churches with their steeples, the hills and

their buildings
;

the cemetery with its

chapel and monuments
;

gardens, palm-

trees, meadows ; the strait between the

island and the mainland, here and there

dotted with residences ; the capes, the ware-

houses, the wharves, the vessels lying in

port the diminutive boats, some sailing,

others moving by the hand of man, — all

this formed such a combination that the

dullest and most indifferent eye became

fascinated by its stupendous loveliness and

magnificence.

The day became more and more lumin-

ous, the sun advanced through immeasurable

space with its brilliant face turned towards

the earth filling the landscape with variegated

colors ; the atmosphere loaded with the in-

tense heat of the powerful planet became

sweltering and insupportable, recalling to

us, absorbed by the majesty of the ravishing

spectacle, that the time bad arrived lo depart

from scenes so splendid in their unequalled

grandness. We did so, and with difficulty

descended the mountain, dazzled, but sad,

because man had not known how to avail

of and improve the so wonderful gifts grant-

ed him by God in his munificence, for the

well-being of present and future generations,

as if nature in its wealth had crushed man

and had transformed him to an inactive,

inert and foreign element !

Therefore I would respectfully suggest to

the port authorities that during the time of

an epidemic no vessel should be allowed to

moor inside an imaginary line joining the

island of Enchadas and Point Cajii, or not

to bring Enchadas to the northward of east.

There the vessels would lay comparatively

in a safe place and free from the smells and

contagion of the Gamboa.

I think it a very shortsighted policy for

the authorities to allow vessels to moor in

the Gamboa during an epidemic. There is

the expense of a larger staff than would be

needed if ships were kept free from the

contagious district, and, further, the great

expense it puis the hospitals to must need

be taken into consideration likewise. The

official reports, say for the last five weeks,

must go to prove my statement about the

policy of putting ships in the Gamboa at

this time of year, for I think the authorities,

if they will refer to them, will find that two-

thirds of the vessels during that time have

had to be taken out into the Quarantine

after losing more or less of their crews with

yellowfever; and this I maintain would in

all probability not have occurred had the

vessels been kept out of that district.

Take my own case. My ship was moor-

ed in the Gamboa on the 5th alt. ,
all the

crew iu perfect health. On the 8th the first

sickness occurred, the cause of it being not

far to seek. The night previous, at low

water, the wind came from out of the bight

bringing with it the vilest odour that it was

ever my bad fortune to smell—so bad was it

that we closed doors, windows, etc., to

keep the stench out. It did not remain

long, but unfortunately left its ill effects

behind. On the nth my ship had to be

taken to the Quarantine, both mates down,

two apprentices, the carpenter and one man.

Four were taken to the yellow fever hos-

pital ; two of this number died, and since

then I have had more or less sickness to

contend against. My mate, carpenter and

a seaman are yet in hospital. I may men-

tion, by the way, the health authorities

previous to ordering my vessel to Quaran-

tine examined minutely my stores, water,

accommodation, etc. , and from what I could

gather from their examination everything

was perfectly satisfactory, Trusting that

these few remarks may be the means of

showing this shortsighted policy of the

authorities and also of opening the eyes of

the merchants to their own interests, viz. :

that in keeping the death rate of ships'

crews at the lowest minimum by trying to

have the ships consigned to them at this

time of the year moored within the limits I

suggest, otherwise the rates of freight will

go up to that pitch that it will make il al-

most impossible to trade during this season

of the year, I remain,

Very respectfully,

John Rutter,

Master of Br. ship Prince Frederick.

(Concluded in our next.)

ANCHORING GROUNDS.
To the Editor

:

Dear Sir. —Will you kindly insert in

your valuable paper these few remarks of

mine regarding the epidemic that lias been

the visitant of Rio for some time past, of

which I sincerely hope we have seen the

worst and trust is now passing Irom among

us. My remarks principally relate to the

vessels which unfortunately were ordered to

the Gamboa to discharge their cargoes
;

and these, I may safely affirm, (with but

few exceptions) have had a death rate to

record, while the ships moored oulside in

the neighborhood of the measuring grounds,

or in the space comprised between Fiscal

Island and Knchadas, have comparatively

no sickness lo record,

QUARANTINE.

Apropos of what we wrote on Saturday with

reference to the arrangements for cpiaianLine on

Flores Island we find an echo in a letter to a corn-

temporary relating an experience of quarantine on

Martin Garcia Island.

" The Royal Mail steamer Neva arrived in the

outer roads on Friday afternoon last. We were

then told to he in readiness to proceed in the launch

to die island, at six the next morning. The. new

arrivals lo this republic soon learnt the Argentine

policy oi pacunaa and manana as lire steamer ilitl

not fetch us till long alter the appointed time.

When we reached the island our haggage was

placed in a large galpon. We proceeded lo the

quarantine hotel where we found the following

notice placarded, being a specimen of English as she

is spoke on Martin Garcia. I will produce it

verbatim :
— " The passengers are prevented that

the disinfection oi their luggages will lake place at

3 o'clock p. m. per consecuent those luggages must

he opened and covered with a cnberture on the

plate of which the machines of disinfection are

reany. They are recnestetl also not to go over the

I
limit marked Willi thai purpose. "
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All Being weary after a trying day WB vvent t0

bed early, but sleep was out of the question, the

dormitory was a long barn partitioned off into

about twenty bed-rooms n-side, in which, the first

and \ second-class passengers were placed; mos-
quitoes literally swarmed, and we all presented a

sorry, spectacle the next morning. It ]iad been a

stormy looking night, and at about midnight down
crime the rain and we then discovered' to our cost

the root to be a,n utterly useless covering, the rain

coming in everywhere and drenching the moms
and their contents. The' majority now rushed forth

carrying their bed clothes into the passage, where

we utilized what lew dry spots we could find and

tried to sleep till the morning. In passing I may
remark 'that the beds were made the next morn-

ing without the trouble being taken to dry the bed

clothes, the laws of health in this quarantine island

being so rigorously attended' to! Our luggage

fared badly loo, as the roof of the galpon leaked

more if possible than that of the dormitory, many
portmanteaux standing inches deep in water, with

the result that many of their contents were dam-

aged, and some utterly ruined. — Montevideo

Express, March 17.

MORTALITY REPORT,

,} We have been favored with the following clas-

sified table of the deaths .occurring during the

month of March, arranged according to the

classification used in our issue of March nth
for the February mortality. A comparison with

that table will 'show what increase in the various

.
diseases has been caused by the intense heal,

CAUSBS OF DEATH. "S § '-« ft * c

Zymotic, or Blood diseases :

' Yellow-fever :. 252 90 8g 22 331 342

Small-pox* 3 3 ' 4 1 (5

Other varieties 477 260 414 43 380 737

Constitutional:

Consumption.... 81 go 114 24 33 171

Other varieties [37 51 84 5J 47 1B8

Respiratory system 79 45 8) 24 16 124

Circulatory system

:

Heart diseases 139 39 83 26 6^ 178

Other varieties 19 8 9 4 14 27

Digestive system 112 72 136 29 19 184

S&iit diseases 1 2 2 — 1 3

Nervous system 149. 93 182 17 43 242

Puerperal — 5212 5

Urinary system ..... 10 7 9 2 6 17

Miscellaneous :

Still-births 52 21 73 — — 73
Alcoholism 10 — G 1 3 to

Oldage 10 as 15 5 12 32

Hernia, < strangulation ... — — — — -- —
Teething' 2 1 3 — — 3
Congenital weakness 26 16 40 1 1 42

Unclassified 91 17 48 20 40 108

Accidents and injuries. ... 7 1 6 — 2 8

1,657 843 I '4°S aBo 8l 5 5>5°°

Totals according- to age

:

under 12 12 to 21 21 to 50 ov. 50

Yellow-fever ........ 85 58 179 20

Other fevers, etc 263 62 313 105

Consumption 11 30 103 27

Respiratory 74 3 32 15

Heart disease — i- 107 70

Digestive 126 4 35 19

Nervous 155 5 47 35

CRUISE OF A DERELICT.

The New York Maritime Register of January

30th publishes the following :

A report received January 24th by the Hydro-

grapher, Navy Department, from Stortioway (in

the Hebrides, off the northwest coast of Scotland)

marks the completion of the long and erratic cruise

of the derelict Amer.schr W. I.. While, abandoned

off Delaware Ray, March 13th, during the. great

"blizzard." All .her crew were rescued, and the

vessel, with masts and portions of her sails stand-

ing and ensign set, with union down, started off to

the south-east before the north-west gale. Upon

reaching the' Gulf stream she turned away to the

eastward, and commenced her long cruise toward

Europe, directly in the track of the thousands of

vessels engaged in transatlantic commerce, and

now, after an interval of 10 months and todays, she

has completed her voyage and lies stranded on the

coast ol Lewis Island, one of the Hebrides. Met

track, as .platted on the pilot chart, is extremely

interesting, illustrating as it goes the track follow-

ed by a derelict vessel under the combined and

varying influence of the prevailing winds and cur-

rents, as well as the danger to commerce of such

obstructions on the high seas -twenty six of which

are shown on the pilot chart in their latest report-

ed positions and every great ocean storm adds to

the number.

The most notable feature about the track of the

W.L\ White is the remarkable zig-zag track she

followed -in mid-ocean between Lai, 44 and 51 N.,

Long. 33 a^nd 44 W., from the beginning of May
till the end of October. Previous Id this time she

followed a course about ensl-iiorlb-east at an aver-

age rate of about 32 miles a day, and subsequently

she moved eastward and north-eastward 1,260

miles in 84 days (an average <>f 15 miles a day),

but duiing this long interval <>! ,<tix months mI:c re-

mained within this comparatively small area, drifted

back and forth to thetSuif stream mid the Labrador
current, and tossed about by the varying winds, a
constant menace to transatlantic steamships^ three

of which sighted her in a single day) iLl a,n

obstruction to navigation shown on no chart ixcept
the pilot cliart. During these six momhs^ilone,

she was reported by 30 vessels. \ \

In her cruise ol 10 months and 10 days'sh]

traversed a distance of more than 5,000 mile

reported forty-five times, and how many rriw.

tmies vessels passed dangerously near her at nhjlit-

and in thick weather cannot be even'estimaled.

RIVER PLA'tE ITEMS.
-Adelina Patti arrived at Buenos Air 1 the

25th nit,

—The repaying of the old section ol Montevideo''

has been begun.

—Chili has adhered to the sanitary convention

between Brazil and the Platine republics.

— It appears that when a tramway accident occur J

in Chili, the driver and conductor jump and I'uicfo

il just as ihey do here in Uracil.

—The exports of gold from Buenos Aires durmJ
the first 18 days of March amounted lo $6,230,200'
The local papers, however, do not call any special

attention to it.

—A joint-slock company has been at Buenos
Aires for the purchase of land lobe sold in suit-

able lots lo British immigrants-, The first purcliasj

is that of four square leagues on the .Sauce Corlo,

—The Buenos Aires brokers have been advised

thaL they must confine their operations lo stocks

and shares and let gold alone. Of course, the

curb-stone broker will now have the gold market
all to himself.

—The Jockey .Club and the owners of several'

houses in the Calle Florida were fined 175 dollars;

each for allowing rice, wheat, and oilier forbidden

missiles', lo be thrown from their premises during

Carnival.—Southern Cross.

—It has been found ihat the actual cost or keen

ing clean the "south basin" of the Riachuelol

works, Buenos Aires, will be only $420 a month,

ivernment has contracted in payalthough tli

$50,000 down and $3,000 a month for ihe servii

—The capilal for a railway from Villa Rica lo

Encarnacion, Paraguay, has been raised in London,

and the engineers are already on their way up the

Parana lo begin work. Bad as has been the rep-

utation of Paraguay, the capital, two millions

sterling, was subscribed for three times over, The
total length of the projected line is 224 miles and it

passes through one of the richest sections of the

republic.

—The sanitary junta at Montevideo is playing

fast and loose with old customs. The well known
Sunday "lair" on Calle 18 de Julio has been pro-

hibited, and the custom of hanging mourning on

the street doors has been forbidden afier the body

has been removed. It is even proposed lo forbid

the "burning chapels" in private houses because

the black cloth used might be the means of spread-

ing the germs ol disease.

—Mr. Frederick Crocker, formerly United Stales

consul at Montevideo, has presented a protest to

the Uruguayan government against the award of

a concession to any parly except himself for the

construction ot a port at Montevideo based on a

study of the character and velocity of the currents,

varying seasons, deposit of sediment, elc. Me
claims to have spent 20 years in these studies, and

tu have presented plans for the improvement and

preservation of this port in 1884 and 1886,

—The tenders for the construction of a municipal

theatre 111 this city have been sent in. Camillo

Bonelte offers lo do the work for $3,043,000,

Francisco Astigucla for $4,000,000, the theatre to

accommodate 4000 and become slate property after

a term of 40 years. The contractors must build

the theatre at their own expense, in the space

enclosed between Cerrito, Viamonte, Liber tad and

Tticuinan, or between Enlre Rios, Pokos, Victoria

and Kivadavia. The contractors will lie allowed

lo receive the benefits accruing from the theatre

for a term not exceeding 40 years,

—

Southern

Cross, Buenos Aires, March 15.

WEST COAST ITEMS.

—Chili has prohibited the importation of Chinese.

—A fishing company has been organized at Val-

paraiso with a capilal uf $1,000,000.

- .The inauguration of work on the Transandine

railway, in Chili, look place on the 51I1 inst.

—A new telephone line from Valparaiso to

Santiago is expected lo be ready for use during the

current month.

'I'lm new lixehange building at Valparaiso is

to cost $130,3001 according to the tender accepted

by Ihe government.

—The Colombian government proposes to ex-

pend $200,000 for educational purposes in its

dilkrcnl depailmeuls.

—
'the Chilian government has ordered 800

'freight cars for the railways belonging to the state,

jTli« first are expected but in June..

—The rains have been so heavy in/the Cerro de

Pasco region, Peru, this year that many mines have
been flooded and all work stopped jh thei

—It is expected ihat' the construction; works of

the Aniofagasla and Huanchac/ (Bolivia) railway

will be completed and in miming order by the

17th inst.

—The Chilian government has instructed

agents in Europe to give/free passages to all the

emigrants wishing to g/ to Chili. When these
poor people get ihere./liowever, they are unable
to yet work ami are tre/led by immigration official,

very much the same/as in other South American
countries. •

PROtfl/lCIAL NOTKS
—During F/brunry the deaths in Para numbered

310. They were all natives.

-There were 57 deaths in Campinas 011 March
3lsl ami April 1st, which is a frightful mortality

for so Fiuall a city.

—Our Sao Paulo exchanges announce the death
of Mr, Francis Krug, German consul at Campinas,
jvho has been a resident nf that place 37 years,

— An Alagoas journal publishes statistics as to

be number of presidents governing the province;

9 presidents since 1824 is not so bad.

—The mortality report from Campinas gives

he total number of deaths in January at 252,
•ebrnary 223 and March up lo the 29th 390.

-There were [,834 immigrants arrivals at

•antns last month, <>f which 1,400 were Italians,

233 Portuguese,* 1 iS Germans, 74 Belgians, 6
Spanish and 3 Auslrians.

—The San Paulo immigration society has been
encountering difficulties in its settlements with the

province, owing lo some misunderslonding with
lfcepreside.11.

—On the isl inst.—omninous dale—the directory

of the republican parly was organized at Victoria,

IVnainhuco. It consists of one doctor, two
ujmiels and two merchants. One of the latter

is a municipal councillor.

—On Ihe 2nd the minister of empire addressed
a inle of congratulation to the president of Ccara
upon the appearance of rains in the province, and

owning a credit for 400,000$ lo meet expenses
wall the drouth-afflicted persons up to March,
iirjih the note and llie credit were ag.ceable to the

recipient, without doubt.

i
—According to a recent census the city of The-

rezina, capilal ol Piauiiy, has a population of

7,411, ol which only n are foreigners. Of the

.otal, 3,209 are males and 4,202 females. The
town contains 541 bouses, of which 2 only have
mors than the ground flour, and 1,037 "uts \chou-

fa>"s}.

-During the fiscal year 1886-87 (i*> months) the

eKpmof domestic products from Ceara to foreign

countries was valued at 6,230,683^786, and to

other Brazilian provinces at l,257-425$332. In

the saijie period the value of imports was—from
abroad 5,794,02^433, and from other provinces

917,09^094.

— Early in February a regular Kilkenny cai

affair happened on the upper Madeira river, Two
Indian^ were badly treated by their masters,

Bolivians, and ihey sought protection will) a

Brazilian. The Bolivians came to demand satis-

faction, and were both killed; but Ihe Brazilian

wasimortally wounded and died shortly after the

disagreement.

-jfhe Cor/eio, of Santos, of the 4th inst., com
plains of the recent practice at the cemetery there

of removing the bodies from the coffins at the

entrance and carrying them to the grave in wind-

ing jhects only.. It will surprise English readers

to kjiow that coffins for people buried at public

expense are used only lo convey the bodies throiudi

the streets, and are used over and over again.

—The boatmen at Santos are now trying lo

.secure public attention. Their charges have grown
so exorbitant that the Correio considers it advis-

able to have a fixed scale of prices drawn up.

One! of them charged a foreigner 25$ooo a short

time ago for carrying two trunks on board a Royal

Mail steamer, while another recently tried to

compel a lady to pay him 15$ lor landing her from

the Italian str. Regitui.

—The Gazeta de Nolicias on the 2nd says that

an important merchant ol Nictheroy sent a 200$

w»te to the butcher shop to be changed. The
butcher's bookkeeper—we translate— changed the

no'e, but told ihe bearer that he would come down
on the owner of the note, il this proved to be

false. It was a counlerleit, but the important

merchant declined lo pay back llie money received.

Strange to say the police do not appear to have

taken any notice ol the affair.

—The Jornalcm the 2nd publishes the following,

among other interesting news from the northern

provinces: "According to n calculation, to be read

below, made by Sr, Conselheiro Dr, Rozendo A.

P. Guiniar&es, granted the hypothesis that these

rains were .uniform in all parts of the city (Bahia,

and taking as a measure [teimo] the proportion to

the area of ihe pluviometer which was used, they

produced 532,400,00,0 litres, or 532,400 metrical

tons, or 38.749,000 arrolxis, or 25,352,381 barrels

of water lor each square mile. Now, if the in-

habitants of Babia are not satisfied that they have
a statistician to he tenderly fostered, we utterly

abandon lliem. The pluviometer marked roo mil-

limetres, and upon this basis Sr. Conselheiro doctor

elc, worked nut llie rest of the problem just ns

easily as one would break an egg.

— A private letter published in the Jornal on

the 2SU1 ulto. paints the condition nf the province

of Sergipe in the gloomiest of lints. There has

been no rain
;

the planters have not recovered the

loss of their slaves, and Hie Bank of Bahia has

thrown so many difficulties in the way of borrowers

Ihat only an insignificant pari of the 750,000$
destined by the government for ihe relief of the

province had been loaned. The salaries of the

employe's are over twenly months accumulated,

and the shop-keepers refuse to grant credit for

even one-third of Ihe sums duclbe unlucky em-
ploye's, many of whom had resigned their positions.

The public school teachers daily invade the pro-

vincial treasury asking as alms the sums due them
by the province. To correct mailers, a railway
should be constructed, upon the capilal of which
interest has been guaranteed, and urgency is

demanded Tor a decision as lo ih, ; employment of
the 200,000$ destined to immignilion and colon-

Railroad Notes
—A contract was signed in S. Paulo with Sr. Pe-

dro Azambnja on llie 2nd inst. for a tramway to
Vpiranga.

-A ballast train reached the Jagiiarasiation on
Ihe Mogyana extension on llie 41I1 inst. The people
of that place celebrated the event by giving ihe rail-

way laborers a dinner,

—The Oesle de Minas railway notifies holders

of the 7 per cenl. debentures that capital and
interest will be paid upon presentation between the

51b and 15th inst. After the latter dale interest

will cease.

—The Sao Paulo line lias received permission to

build a temporary freight shed at the Sao Paulo
station for the relief of its encumbered platforms

and [lie storage of the steadily accumulating
merchandise.

-On the 26th ulto. the directory of the Sapucahy
railway invited shareholders to subscribe up to the

51b inst. lor 30,000 shares, the lately authorized

increase of capilal, upon which 20$ per. share is

payable upon subscription.

—A contract was signed on the 4U1 inst. between
the president of Sao Paulo and Messrs. Victor

Nothmann and Ferdinand Desmoulins for a new
tramway line in the city of Sao Paulo running from
a central point to the suburbs ol Bella Vista and
Bom Ketim, the latter passing by ihe Campos
Elysios. The maximum fare is to be roo reis.

—A lamentable accident occurred near Bocaina

S. Paulo, on the 17th ulto. The adjutant of the

chief of the train—B//f//rf assistant guard -was
flirting wilh a lady friend, who was conversing
with him from within ihe carriage. A bridge
suddenly came along and as the adjutant was not
on the lookout bis remains were found in die river

—The tram companies, utterly disgusted with

the manner in which they are victimized by "dead
heads" of every description, have ordered conductors
lo refuse tickets thai do not meet government re-
gulations. This may mean that the companies have
abandoned all hopes for an extension of privilege;
for this' action should have been taken years ago!
Perhaps the servants and friends of government
officials will now be obliged to pay their own fares

!

—The Sao Paulo railway administration has

been obliged to issue a circular addressed to trib-

utary companies and others,7 requesting them lo
use all proper efforts lo bold back shipments of
coffee to Santos because of the abnormal condition
ol business in that city. The company then had
312 loaded freight cars ,-n S.mtos, and the work of
discharging was proceeding very slowly. The
withdrawal of coffee from Ihe station is also going
on slowly, and the company's storehouses are
crowded to their fullest capacity.

On inquiry we hear that the dispute between the
San Paulo Gas Company, Limited, and the pro-
vincial government of San Paulo has not yet been
settled, and that 'he company is being subjected to
many annoyances and persecutions, and ihat the
authorities have again commenced to illegally

impose duties on the material imported for use in

the works. The merits ol the case have been fully

ventilated in ihe financial press, and law and equity
are clearly mi iheco.npany's side. We cannot con-
gratulate the Brazilian authorities on the per-
spicuity of the pohcy they arc following. Such a
peliy persecution is not the way to induce more
English money lo flow into their country— and
they require it, and will shortly I* trying to obtain
it— wilh what success we shall see.—Evening Post,
London, Feb. 22.

;
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Coffee Notes
— Messrs. Knowlcs & Foster, in their Markel

Report ilnied London, March 13111, slate thai

owing to ihe drouth the Rio coffee crop for 1889-90

was now estimated at 1,500,000 bags,

—Mr. J. J. O'Donolme, the coffee ktiifi, appeared

before the Assembly commiltee 011 Trades and

Manufactures, Tuesday, (Feb'y 19th) in favor of

the McCarren bill to prevent gambling in coffee,

Mr. O'Donohue said that he was the oldest coflet'

merchant in the city of New Yuri;, lie had been

in the business for forty-five years. I [e had broken

every corner in coffee started in thai time. Since

1S82 the price of coffee has almost doubled. He
thinks thai the gambling in futures lias a great

deal to do with the increase in price. After Mr.

O'Donohue had delivered his argument the commit-

tee at once agreed to report tlie bill.— Merchants''

Review, February 22ml.

—We prim the following figures showing the

movement of coffee in the United States for the

years 1888 and 1887, which we extract from Hie

New York Shipping and Commercial List of

February 6th.

1888 <3fi 7

3>430.'83 2,871,730

"7496 5.965
- 253 So5

206,949 200,623

264,437 192,313

: ,l\Z
2A >«,<*

iKfrU

New York
Boston
Philadelphia

Baltimore
New Orleans
Galveston
':ni Francisc

Hher ports.

4,102,124 3,435,698

375-43* 417-795

4-477.55° 3.853*493

126,568 122,744

.Stock 1st Jan

Total

Exports

Stock 31st Dec...

Consumption

The consumption
, ,. ,

193,659 in 18S7, 247,131 in 1S86, 242. 677 in 18S5

and 229,848111 1884.

4.35°.9SS 3.73o>749

3I5-I3S 3°°.932

4.035^50 3,369.817

, was 235,418 in 1888,

Local JNJotks

—A break has occurred in the Weslern ai

Brazilian cable near Unhid.

—Gen. Eneas Galvao, the hero of the vinte.

riot, will hereafter he known as Barilo do Rio Ap

—Torpedo boat No. 5 is to receive a new bolto

al a cost of 16,500$. Worn out with active servie

—The coup deface has been given slavery. A

Portuguese abolition society with ICing Ian/, al Ihe

head has been formed.

—The police have recently lined two pawn-

brokers 500$ each, and n third 1,000$ for irregular-

ities found in the book-keeping.

—An image of St. Sebastian, Rio's patron saint,

of life size, is shortly expected here from Munich.

It will be placed in the cathedral.

—On the 28th ult. a famous quack doctor of

Nictheroy died. The police were unable to sup-

press him, so Providence stepped in.

—Mr. Slater's reduction in the rales for tel-

egrams so surprised the cable, lhai ii promptly

Struck and declined receiving messages al any

such rates.

-There is hardly a day now Hint the minister of

agriculture does not "stir up" the inspector of

colonization. When Sr. Rodrigo leasl expects it

the man will resign.

—On the 28H1 ult. the minister of empire

authorized the inspector general of hygiene to ap.

point a commission of doctors to fiscali/.e the

sanitary condition of schools here, both public and

private.

—A jockey, lad and two thoroughbred horses

were received by ihe Col-paxi. All of these im-

portations are destined to assist in the future

development of Brazil's most highly appreciated

industry.

— Tt is certainly growing serious. A telegram

published here on the 2nd stales that 6no Italian

immigrants were to lie scut hack from Porto Ale-

g*re to their own country. They wished to go to

Montevideo.

—On the 29th nil. the minister of agriculture

authorized the inspector of subsidized navigation

companies to come to some arrangement with these

with a view to reduction of freight on cereals at

least 50 per cent.

—We ate informed that there has been hill our

death at ihe Recolhimento de Santa Thereza—the

orphan girls asylum at Botafogo -during the past

hot season. As the institution has aboul 180 girls

of all ages, the record certainly reflects the highest

credit 011 Ihe administration of ihe good French

lady who has charge of the place.

—An enthusiastic admirer of Dr. Fronttu has

composed and dedicated a wall',: lo the nineteenth

century Moses.

—We are overwhelmed with sadness. [I is

positively stnted that the Ferrari opera company
will not come here, and we were counting upon its

opposition to the syndicate lo allow us to get into

the toninhas for 500 rs !

—On the 3rd hist. Ihe minister of war delivered

to the director of the department of public archives

an album presented by Paraguayan women lo

Lopes in 1867. Why it should liol be sent to the

Museum, we do not quite understand. The
historical value is nil, alio, it is a curiosity,

—According to ihe Jo'-ntil ihe deaths in Rio

were 2,503 dining the month of March. Of these

"aecesso perilicioso" caused 354 deaths, yellow

fever 342, oilier fevers 327, Consumption 168, elc.

This gives an average of 8o3{ aday-lor the monili,

which represents an annual average of nearly 82

per thousand.

—On the 26th nit, the minister of 'agriculture

granted Sr. Glaziou, the administrator r>\ the pub-

lic gardens, six months leave of absence to visit

France, during which period his salary combines.

Sr. Glaziou is to collect cuttings and seeft of all

and every plant thai can be acclimatized hi Brazil

for every and all purposes.

—On the 291I1 ult. the minister of agriculture

advised the director of the [). Pedro II railway

that he was authorized to reduce the tariff 011

cereals. As lo foreign cereals, says the minister,

although these pay higher rates lor ihe protection

of the smaller native farmers, the freight will b;

reduced lo the same basis as lhai on native pro-

duce and for the same time. Kales, of course,

will be advanced whenever the famine is over.

—On the 3rd insl., about 2 p. m., a violent liii'

broke out in a fireworks shop in the Una de

Thcophilo Oltoni and threatened to pretty well

clean out ihe neighborhood. The fire deparlmen
,

however, succeeded in conlrolling ihe conflagration

alter two houses were entirety destroyed and

several Others more or less injured. It seenjS

incredible that the authorities should permit theje

dangerous establishments m the very eenlre of ilje

city, and more so that insurance companies are lo

be found lo insure houses in their immediate
vicinily.

—The Gazeta tin Tarde appears to have betn

fairly caught on the 2nd. The Gazeta de Notiths

published thai morning a mv senHntional tel-

egram in regard to Ihe epidemic, which was dnled

"Campos, April tsl." The afternoon paper lion-

rowed ihe news, according to its custom, changed

the phraseology a little ami dated ii 'Campos,
April 2nd." On the following morning, the Geteia

de Nohcias made the announcement that a mistake

had been made, and that the telegram was fjoiJ

"Campinas," not from "Campos." We IrusUhd
Gazeta da Tarde will find a good exru^e for gipiny

such startling news from a place where there in no

epidemic whatever.

—On the 2nd insl. there was celebrated with all

solemily ai the Venerable Third Order of S/.

Francis de Paula ihe feast of the patriarch of its

invocation. At 1 1 a. m. there was a mass,

pontifical, the celehrator being ihe mosl rWereijd

pro-commissary of the order, Monsenhor Mo
Pires ile Amorim, arising in the sacred tribune, the

Most Rev. 1,. Raymundo da Silva Brito. Al 5
o'clock p. m. there were distributed among the

poor widowed sisters, legacies of sundry t'es-

tamenlary provisions from deceased brothers. At
the cud of this ceremony ihe administrative inble

assisted at the Memento, which was prayed in

suffrage of the souls o| brother benefactors. At 7
o'clock there was read ihe nominate of elided

'

brothers, following which was the 7V Denm, the
mosl reverend monk, Brother Joao de S. Jose
Paiva occupying himself with the sacred discourse.

The above is not invented, it is a trauslalion Irom
a Rio de Janeiro journal in the year oi gitice, 1889.

-Under ihe head of Quarantines in Europe
and the Paris exposition, Hie Gazeta de ATot/eias of

the 28ih nil. says
: "For the overplus of travellers

ami (or .-.neh as are not so particular in regard to
quickness of passages, and who may even dispense
with eeilain renneuients of luxury-winch after all

are paid foi -there are other lines of packets, among
which we will recommend Hie French (steamers)
ol the a„, v,„,f Munis which ,0,0 Havre, and
the German (steamers) of Hamburg ami Bremen
thai ton hat Lisbon." If this advertisement does
not help passenger traffic on the respective lines

then advertising is ol no good. Vo„ mtW | not ex.

peel refinements of luxury, only solid food on ihe

—Wa understand that the departure of the

Finance has been postponed until the 10H1.

—Tile Jornal thinks the municipal chamber

should! refuse permission to races during tin's

month! The doctors do not agree with the chief

journal of Rio; the more races, ihe more patients.

—A lad 14 years old won a swimming match on

llie/lh. He made ihe distance from the Armucao,

Nh/theroy, to the Pharoux landing here in 3 hours

and to minutes, beating his competitor by eight

minutes.

J-We would call the attention of our readers to

tliJ advertisement of Mr. A, E, Hawson, on another

pate, who professes to benefit those afflicted with

defective hearing. Mr. Hawson has opened an

office in this city where be may lie consulted.

— We sincerely regret thai our space does not

mil the translation into English of that dls-

eh with which the minister of empire tells an

:hitect to go ahead and freshen up the Imperial

Ihapel. It is simply monumental.

—According to a telegram dated in Rome on the

8th ult. a disease struck Florence that killed

pie in a lew hours. It will he interesting to

iw if lids is "aecesso pemicioso," ami if the

lalian doctors have discovered its microbe.

At the meeting of the members of ihe Asso-

cacao Commercial, held on the 2nd, the directors

ere authorized to enter into treaty with the gov-

'inherit as to the loan to be raised by the asso-

ation for the completion of the new building.

—Senator Paula Pessna, of Cear.a, died on the

,

1st ult. Ile has not appeared at the Senate for

nine years, and his principal work, according to a

oeal colleague, was the compilation in 188S of a

ninal code based on the laws of 1841 and 1842.

-By a decree dated on the 30th ult. Baiaode
(hiimaraes, director of the seclion of commerce of

the department of agriculture, was retired and

Sr. Toaquim Maria Machado de Assis was appoint-

ed to the vacancy. It is decidedly an improve-
ment.

—After all the talk am! stir over asylums and
lodging-houses for paupers ami poor people, it is a

burning disgrace that begging on the public streets

should be permitted to go on just the same as

before. There is apparently no relief whatever
from all the money subscribed, and the slreets

.still exhibit just as many deformities and sores

as ever. On Saturday last a black woman afflicted

with leprosy, indescribably repugnant to the sight,

was stretched out on the sidewalk at the corner of

1" de Marco and Allandega — one of the busiest

and most crowded places of the city. Nothing but
the grossest insensibility would permit so disgusting

an exhibition.

—On ihe evening of the 6th fire was discovered

in the photometer room at the gas works in the

Mangue, and the greatest alarm insued. The
promptness ol the fire department prevented what
might have been a horrible disasler had the lire

reached the gasometer, but it was confined to ihe

main building which was seriously damaged, The
police are investigating the affair. Certainly the

gas consumers of Rio have reason to deplore their

precipitancy in driving away the old company.
General complaints as to the quality of the gas, and
now the greatest danger of a number ol citizens

being destroyed by an explosion, form a combina-
tion that can hardly be balanced by the saving of a

•nto.i de r t per annum.

Bremen line. There are very few Americans who
have not had some experience 011 the N'ord-deur-

scher Lloyd boats, and the coolness with which the
Gazeta puis the Bordeaux steamers as superior to
the Bremen steamers would fill ihem with surprise
The officers of the Nord-deulscher Lloyds may not
speak French as welt as the officers of the Mes-
sngeries, but we are certainly inclined lo believe
lhai they are quite as good sailors.

— Among the departures by the American steamer
Finance, which leaves for New York on the loth

hist., is Miss Phcebe Thomas, of the Collegio

Americano in Sao Paulo. Miss Thomas has been
connected with this school for some ten or twelve
years, and it is lo her energy and tact that the
kindergarten branch of lint institution was organ-
ised and made successful. To her belone,s

n

the
credit of establishing the first kindergarten in

Brazil, and ihe still further credit ol conducting
the best school of that class in the whole empire.
She is now returning home with impaired health
and may not return, bill there are many appre-
ciate and gratelul friends in Sao Paulo who will

not forget her unselfish work there and who will
wish for her ihe fullest measure of restored health
and good fortune in the future.

—A very high handed piece of business has
occurred here. The agency of the Messageries
Maritimes company had booked a number of pas-
sengers for the Portugal, expected to sail from this

port for Europe on the 10th insl. The alarmed
population of the River Plate cities appear however
to have made a point lhai no passengers were to
be received in Rio, or their patronage would be
withdrawn, and the company's agents accepted the
imposition. The result was thai a crowd appeared
at the agency here on the

5 ih and appeared inclined

to make things lively. Exaelly what the president
of the Associacan Commercial had to do with the
question is not dear, but he appeared as a sort of
advocate ol the deluded passengers. There seems
no reason to make an international question of one
merely pnvate

; let the passengers sue ihe com-
pany for damage;; caused by the delay.

-It may be a joke; but a S. Paulo journal

recently slated that ihe government had granted a

decoralion to a man who died in Parana last

January. Making a dead man a cominenditdor k
something like the Chinese custom of ennobling

one's ancestors.

—One of the energetic Petropolis men was un-

able lo awnit the steamer's going alongside at

Maua on the 28th ult. He jumped for ihe wharf
and then swam ashore. A frequent repetition of this

incident would make the journey to Pelrbpnlls

really enjoyable.

— Dr. Goldi lias been appointed a committee

of one to sit on the vine cuttings sent here

from Washington by the Brazilian legation. After

incubation the cutlings will probably he plained.

We have to exclude vine disease even if the life of

an expert or so is sacrificed.

—The Gazeta de iVotieias of the 2nd says that

Sr. Joaquim Nabuco has refused ihe litle nf

Viscount which had been offered hi 111. Other

journals say that Sr. Nahuco's seat in the Chamber
of Deputies is not entirely secure; ami still others

say that the abolition leader is lo be married.

— An Austrian doctor has discovered, according

to a local journal here, thai ihe stings of bees are

a sure cure for rheumatism. He has had cases of

the disease treated by hundreds of bees and the

result was satislactory. We regret lo say that we
have been unable to learn what the patient thinks

ol it.

—Visconde de S. Francisco and Dr. Lopo Diniz

Cordeiro having retired from the opera "trust,"

Srs. Jorge Luiz Teixeira Leite and Joseph A.

Oliver have joined Mr. Benjamin in his efforts to

prevent the shipwreck of the scheme, and Un-

complete overthrow of the moral character of this

community.

—Visconde de Tocanthis, lvho was lor many
years president of the Associacao Commercial and

vice-president of the Bank of Brazil, has been

made a Conde. Me has resigned his positions as

a member of the Junta of the Caixa da Amortl-
zacao and of ihe directory of the government
savings bank.

—The bishops are to have a little "polking"
around. The bishop of Rio is to be an atch bishop

and proceed to Bahia
; the Pernambuco bishop

takes charge of the Rio diocese, and the vicar

general of the Rio diocese will go to Rio Grande
do Sul as a bishop. It is also said that Brazil is to

have a cardinal. What is to be done with that

man who alter years of secular life returned to his

monastery ?

—On the 29II1 ult. the police became suspicious

of a black man who seemed to have more money
than was natural, and arrested him for investiga-

tions. The prisoner declared the money was the

proceeds of coffee he had stolen from his master.

One of our young medical sanilary inspectors

thereupon mesmerized, or hypnotized, the black,

bill could extract no other confession from him.
Can this be legal ?

Financial Notes
—The Banco International has called fnr 30$ per
ure on Ihe partly paiil series payable on Hie nth
-151)1 insl.

— The Banco Commercial hasinviled such holders
ol hilly paid shares as desire lo convert these inlo
shares "to hearer" lo present lliei, original

documents al llie hank.

—Our late French exchanges are full of Haltering
descriptions ol the province uf Bahia, anil their

advertising columns conlain announcements of the
new provincial loan, amounting 10 20,000,000
francs.

—On Ihe 3rd it was announced thai the "Espirito
Sanlo e Carnvellas" navigation and railway com-
pany had raised a sterling loan, through Messrs.
Knowlcs & Fosler of London', for ',£200,000.

Price 82 per cent, interest 5 and sinking fund
I per cent.

—
" There are ^2,500,000 in sovereigns al the

Mini to he coined into 10$ and 20? pieces; as the
government receives al S$ooo Ihere is a great loss
on this coinage. It was forbidden the »/,-.-» ill

remits al llie custom house lo publish the import-
ation of values (sic). "—iVmiitaia, Apr, 1st. We
do not know what all this means, but perhaps it is

correct. If the government is receiving sovereigns
at S$990, the law has been violated.

-On Ihe 31st alto, the balance ol advances to

planters by the Bank ol Brazil was 5,4o6,442$565
divided among Ihe following provinces :

S
-
Panl° 2,182.384*300

Rio tie Janeiro 1,881,062 245
Mi "asGeraes 1,3.9,23043°'
Espmlo-Sanlo

22,856 590

5,406,4425565
showing an increase for Maich of 254, 133^042.
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April 8th, 1889.] THE RIO NEWS.

—According to the Jormil do Commemo of the

4l!i a. French company hnd placed a tender [or t!ie

Rio Grande do Sal port improvements Willi the

Brazilian legnlion in Paris.

—The Marcli receipts of the Santos custom house

were as follows :

Imports 587,299528-5

Exports

Port dues

Internal revenue. .

.

Municipal laxes

Postoffice receipts.

Divcr.se taxes

424,964 127

4.680 3S5

24,447 266

8,588 032

3.173 53°

2,737 635

Total 1,055,8905258

—According to the honks of the custom house

llie receipts ol specie here for the first quarter of

1889 were as follows:

Golii silver

70S, 845 Rs, 13,5005000

265,000 141,172 000

Loudon £
Buenos-Aires .

Montevideo
Rs.

$
Fits

Mks

244.3S ]
1,010,264 I

47,120
260,000 J

£
Hamburg ..

Lisbon

London, bars.

The official value of >

893$ [ 30.

—The March receipts

and those of internal reve

Importation .,

Port dues

3,867 20°

8 [,600 380

MP 12,707,-

the Rio custom house

were as follows :

E: rlati.i

3,849,1625506

[8,518 624

484,857 916

196,473 448

3,090 400

Sundries

Stamps'

4,552,1025894

Deposits 27,365 299

Restitutions 31,295 677

Internal revenue receipts 584,312 611

In comparison with preceding years the fust

quarter ol 1889 makes a brave show :

18S9 188R 1RS7

Importation 13,336,995$ 9,718,526* 9,895,215$

Exportation 2,097,730 1,359.09" >. 449.-149

Totals 1S.T3S-33S ".657,744 "»9«>i»35

Internal revenue 2.209,626 1,937,934 1,326,174

The total receipts in March, however, show a

decrease on those ol February of about 700,000$,

and these were nearly 80,000$ less than the

January receipts. March receipts from import

duties are 500,000$ less than those in January. Tt

is rather early to form any estimate 011 the revenue

this month, but there seems no reason to doubt

thai import duties must .show a further decrease.

April 8,—The market is steady at unchanged official rates

and hills may be had at 07 13)16 Commercial starling

is quoted at %f%— a8, and ihe latter rate is considered to

be the market quotation, ifbusiness were offering, which it

appears is Itnt the case.

LONDON AND BRAZILIAN HANK, LIMITED.
Capital

do paid up..

HAl.ANCE Sit

Head office and branches

Loans, current Recounts,

.

,
30TII MARCH, 1889.

5.555,555*560

533-354 070

5,793.766 soo

3,970,118 750

4i°93.795 o,o

"9.557$"3o

UMU$uo
!.mln liIks.

Capital, subscribed,,

Deposits in account current 688,586 960

do 3, 6 and 10 days notice 1,356,567 310

do 30 and 6odaysnotice =46,697 980

do fixed maturity. 1,27^,949 21a

Securities for accounts current, etc 6,547.992 590

fable

/•:. A. Be,

A, R. Oakes

, Manager

BANCO INTERNA CIONAL DO BRAZIL.

BALANCE SHEET, 30TII MARCH, I8S9.

d itself.

Capital, nn-cnlled 0,303,450

Commercial
Riode Janeiro, AfirilWi, 18S9,

Par value of the Brazilian milreis (i$ooo), gold, 27 d,

do do do do in U. S.

coin at $4 84 per^i stg 44 45 cis

do $i.ou (U. S. coiii) Rrazilian gold.... i$R37

do of £1 stg. in Brazilian gold 8 890

Batik rate of exchange on London to-day ?7% d

Present value of the Brazilian mil rcis {in paper) 1 #028 rs. gnli

do do do in U. S.

coin at $4 80 per/i stg 55 50 cts

Value of .fr.oo ($4.80 per £1. stg.) in Brazil-

ian currency (paper) i$8ot

Value of £1 sterling „ „ 3$G 4g

EXCHANGE.
April 1,—Rates at the banks were 27^ oil London, 342— 341011

Paris and 4-/4—425 on Hamburg at 90 d[s; [$800011 New
York at sight. Business was reported at the extremes of

'7ji

—

a7 '5|i6 for bank sterling direct, and at 28 from

second hands.* Commercial sterling ?S, 28 i|,6 and 28/3

Sovereigns closed with buyers at 8^750, sellers at 8S790.

April 2.~No change in rales at the hanks The market was

considered flatter and the highest qunLiUoo for hank sterling

ivas 27^. Commercial sterling was quoted at 27 15-16,

2715116—28 half-and-half. 28 and «8 i|i6. Sovereigns

closed with buyers at 8^760, sellers at SflSoo.

April 3.—Official rates were the same. In bank sterling bus-

iness was reported at 27^—27?6 direct and at 27 15-16—28

from second hands. Commercial was quoted at lire extremes

of 27 i5ii6-2S"/a. Sovereigns sold at the 8^780 at the

Exchange and at 8*750 and 81)770 on the street, closing

wilb buyers at ^$770, sellers at 8$8oo.

April 4,—The market remains unchanged and quiet. Some

little business was doing in bank sterling at 27^—27^
direct and at 27 15116—28 from second bands. Commercial

sterling was quoted at 28, 28 ipo and 2BJ/SJ. Sovereigns

sold at the Exchange at C$750 and on the street at 8$78o,

closing with buyers at 8$ 7 6o, sellers at S$32o.

April 5.—The market was unchanged. Bank sterling was

reported at 37^-27^ and commercial was quoted at

2715116—28, half-and-half, 28, ti8 i|i6 snd 2.%% Sov-

ereigns sold at 8$76o, and closed with buyers at 8*750

sellers at 8$7y>.

April 6.—Rates at the hanks are unchanged, viz.- 27^01:

London, 342-343 on Paris and 423 -425 on Hamburg at

90 d[s| tflSco on New-Voik at sight. Bank sterling was

reported at 27ft and commercial was quoted at 27 151,6 to

iBffi. Sovereigns closed with buyers at 8$ ?So, sellers at

8$78o.

Public funds

do deposited sil

Shares and debcntl

Sundry brandies,

.

Sundry agencies...

Values deposited .

Directors' guarante

Sundry accounts..

8,927,3,7 „>,

e,o8v)47 13"

Hank of lira

Cash

5»..H3.SiS$3»

I. i«Mitie

Capital, subsciued

Restive r.1.1.: ...

P.ufits in suspense

do carried f.rwni.l... '?',•. 14 300

Deposits, wiiiio.it Interest ........ i :••.) .,,

do iii account current and wiih notice. 0.^58,^73 -."jo

do fixed luaf.uily. 2.0:0.070 4.0

Sundry guarantees, etc i7.9:-7.-;7 <""

S !, y l.ra.-mhes
!.3~<J.-|-'"

(• ••

Sun, by ;,grot its ... .". li . J - 7 75"

Bills payable *7.S'9 i-6o

i)iviii>Mts, l;:il:i:n:c ' ', I
I I 7 >'

April 4,

72 Five per c

3 Banco Co.

83 d(

do

1 Merc:

b. 0. 30th, 37$..

til dos Varcgistas...:..

50 Banco Rm
350 Mncnhe and Campos R.R....

200 do b. o,

too Sorocnbana li.R, rath

150 do b. 0.30 Jim

90 deb. do um^

April 5.

46 Five per cent, apolices

'77 do

S,ioo$ do

3,576 Sovereigns

73 hyp notes Bunco C. Real d

130 Pancodo Brazil

15 Banco Inte.nncioiial

"j; do 70$ pd...

loo Banco Unino dc Credilo

Macahc and Camy

do

Sorocnbana R.R..

o Cards Urbanos I

April 6.

to llancn do Com

190 Baiicn I iiieriuic

> Uuiao tie Credito.

J:„diu

MARKET REPORT.
Rio da Janeiro, sin Apr.

Exports.

Coffee. -The week was very quiet up to

have
; :ket! ,,;,

,,!:,•

3=.M3.Sii+520
E .X. 0. K.

Uiode Janeiro, 3rd April, i3Sj.

alatotl Sulfide Z.cnhn, V.Cc ;.:rcs.,!eut.

lilkin ffime, Jr.. f r Accountant.

OKS A Ml) Sll All

April

19 Five percent, apolices. - 057 000

100 hyp. notes Banco C. Real do Brazil, 6°„ 76 %
112 deh.Uopoldinn R.R. 200$ 188 000

i S 2 ,, Sorocnbana R.R, 100$ 78 «o

40 Banco Commercial ^37 000

, 5 Banco Industrial 170 000

=00 Banco Inteniactonal 26201,0

7°$ 1

Banco Rural..

1 R.R.

12 Macabe and Campos R.R 85 00,.

100 do b, o, May go 000

5 Jardim Bntmncu tramway 135 000

no Bnuikirs dc Navegncfio 3,0000

214 Five percent, apolices o=,3 000

6oo!f do 95 >j %
38 Banco do Brazil 253 000

70 Banco Commercial, 40$ pd 49 000

306 Banco [initio de Credito 67 000

300 Leopoldina R.R 130 000

100 do subs 21 000

20a MacahS and Campos R.R 88 000

500 do 30th 90000

8oo do b. o. May go 500

do

Mat

Sorocabana R,R. b. o. 28 June t3o oc.c

20 S. Christovao tramway 265 000

-jo Brazileira de Naveeacao 310 qoq

April 3.

47 Five per cent, apolices 958 ogo

!,70CM
8 780

8 Fidelidade Insce ., 170 000

,,4 Banco do Brazil 253 °°°

g;o Banco Intern. (cional, 7'.$ |>d 103 000

60 Banco Uniao de Credito 66 000

eo Leopoldina R.R 130 000

400 Macahc and Campos li.R 83 000

450 do b. O. May 91 000

do b, o. June i)3 000

150 Pao Grande mill 160 Ouo

aid llie dealers inu, ified ill

posed 10 i.:m: icacicd sonic 50,000 higs. Shi|in,eiiis h ,vc

1,-en vuy small, hut if ukgraios from trie Coiled Siaies are

reliahh:, llie deliveries there f»: the week did not reac'l 4 n, -.o

bans
J
anextiaordiiiiivy feaiure h die trade at [his lin.e of il„.

ye.u. As we lav,: d.r.nly slatc.l prices in Kio :„e , ndoubr

o.lly oiijh, hut the position of ll c i,..,n ;icra,.Ji,>g 10 rnosi

u;p,,it.i is such ttiat ou'sunijiii .,: be ied:cedto meet

;:.l-
- -.p-.ily We have ridku'.t.l 1 osi.u:;ni.,o e.\cecdi::g sup-

ply so ficqii oily, that when we now arc led 1,: believe ih ;

,l,e supply is n,,t up 10 :., ave age, we can iiar.lly he oiiici/e.!

far advanc.ng the l-.ypnthesis ; ccnsuinptiaii will be itduced

\^ l':e cm: of [he :-,r ;, yen appro.,;hes 01,1, 1: ucaily ii ajijii-irs

evident thr.:, accep.ins 5.00^000 bags .,s a f:,i, eMin.aie

for the 1088-89 ^"T. "e shall carry oi'ui :, . ..„ ;de:.,l.l.;

quantity nOm this crop to fill up :: :.- ',„ iSto-gi. supply.

iiteg.ju;- f,. in S.,.i;os : t .„l to a belief that ih<- ainrkei theie

., p.,..ly/u.|

ShipniciHs since cur last report !iave been:

IgS foi 1 1 Hi «ii Sin

7,^37

10,837

DAILY RECKI/'TS AND SHIPMENTS 01''

COFFEE A T RIO DE JANEIRO.

t » a
w p w l!

§'

New Orlean llr str Halbe

do ,, Cham

New York „ Mean

VilleiteMtti

it l

Havre Fr sti inlaw

Mediterrnno! 11 Itnl str lilt iiimia

Hamburg C r str Cmnph ,,

Mediterrane 11 Aust sti ,

l mlieuyi

5 do „ Tiutavo 2,687

tpril 1 Port Elizabeth Dan bk KaUinghnis 5,000

2 Montevideo llraz lug Otheta , l7 n>

2 Buenos Aires ,, Marin/to 1 1,991

5 Valparaiso Fr bk ISkttiritie jid

The market is reported steady at the following quotations

:

fit, .0 Met. per arrolm.

Vasbed 1 s$720- 6^470 8^400- 9$ Soo

Ordinary fi

(lood secoi

Ordinary s.

6 060— 2G0 8 900— ij -,

3 7')"- 5 grjo 8 500- 8 I

t 030- 3 450 (, Boo-

Stncks were estimated this mor

all hands.

Vessels loading ai

New Vork Amer str Fittatta

do Big Mr HipMrchn.

ling at about 390,000 bags

il to load. bags.

i>lh,-,

Baltimore Amer bg Alice

do „ bk Amy
New Orleans llr sir Flaxmau
London and Antwerp Mr str Li/ Plat

Hamburg Ger str Bitenas Aires

Genoa hal str Rtgiila

18W..B9 .M!(
7.88 ,8Bo.8 7

Cmi tilSr.VI-1'.s H;.gs. Bags. Hags.
N,-,v V„rk 1.320625 SqOG*
1, !(,-.„<. e^ .

(

.. . ') 5«f'
'y-l :t77

S... :„;y ilyok f.n

"yn

£;pi;" :::::

; 838

1 - 791

/, 984 17V 875
41 a.j«

Ti hi
1

,.841 SG3 .,,0,00 i,,6. 5-,o

!: 1. .1 1:

'i 000

7 J OS) 16 oso 97 K55
17 101 63 2Ky

( .o ...-.,, 93 7"9 sQ6 803
j.,5 978 31)32, 158 8l6

i'lbral'im f'o
'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

'. 9y° , 236
>-, .98

1 97'^

3' 804

86
\lcduonaneui /; -s 100 920 l?2 776

Total ,, ,oo, 3fi 3*9 54B 885 oM

Crna-Ir
''''"

^^'"'^
22.

Capeof( :cDd Hope. 82 oss 28 750 09 277

River Plate & West Coast. ... 3' 9" 46 938 39 5=4

M6029 75688 8 8

United Slates 1,84:! 568 i.ooo 206 1,566520
Lurope 1,100 ,36 3^9 548 885 034

110029 108 Bui

1.405 442 2,560355

of Coffee from Bio for line

MHHwrmH r88rj

Hags.

35* 953

57 it3

14 615

1KK8 i8S 7

New York..'

]{;illini.ire...

Hags.

369 28,,

3^ 602

3" '55

4 879

Hags.

47 400

\ew Orleans

l''rt Kadsf.

4' 528

7 500

Total 535 49" 4369,6 387 05T

Channel t. ....'.

7 108

,32 676

'378

84 s36

23 90-1

40 650
1

1 4'^7

117

Sooj

3"493

8515
=3 344

-1 733

35 5 '4

7 '5»

North of Knrope &" llnllic...

|-",!l Jil.l 1 H 1

[^

24657

Total 322013 139870 7,0 430

Et-SSWIIHHK

Canada
25 zgo

6 ;6i, 18 678

Auslrahn
River I'liUtJi: Wr.-i Coast.... 8364

'I'otal V 358 24 428 18 364

535 49°

J

3' 358

436916
139870

387 05

1

8 304

888 86, 601 514 516445
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DAILY <''

Rio AssoctagaoComme

regarding position andqin

FEE RETORTS
laldailycuWegrani

.tions of the Coffee

Rosin. -Receipts are aoo brls, pet f
W. SMson A™

New York. We tiny quote in-day at 5*000—8^5°° pei nn

accordmgrto marks i
the market is flat

Indian Corn.- Receipt, nil 'Hie better news as l

projects for crops both at the north and in the in erior hav

caused a sharp decline. Brokers quote »'«-
'

'' IIU "

4$.c

15.977

Stocks v

4$aoo-4$S00 .
™ ul

'

eipts nil, We may q

:t linenos A h^s from Ha

Hipparchns from Live

Teniers from Loudon

Ruysdael from Kangoi

VESSELS AFLOAT A* LOADING FOR RIO.

e very small pv'v

goon cargo, and the quotations fin

per bag, as to quality,

Codfish.- Only receipts are

Stock is estimated to be about 1

tinns nt retail are ;
Gaspe tubs, ai

dy.

Wle.l u

ivnlof the Ran-

e 8$5"°-9*a00

,l/'A'/7. 1,

Vomc-Gerbk J"<

,04 eases Norwegian.

1
packages, and quota-

Shipping N ews '

RIVALS OF FOREIGN VESSELS.

,,//; 53610ns; Klein; 7- d*

y)/'AV/\ a.

pp_Hr slop Everest; 1680. Wus; llibbert;

torton, Megaw & Co.

-Br ship Lady Lisgar; i,«fi tons; Hughes:

.age St IrmiQ.

oo-Gerschr Tanger; 123 tons; Warring:

s to Domingos do Souzo Guedes.

/1/ViVA 3.

lFF-Nor bk A'if««/; Q<>7 t°" K :
Sandersea;

10 Messiigeiies alavilinics.

Ger bk Augnsie; M9<i t0lis
i
Schiimach-i

to Brazilian Coai company.

)PORTO-Porl bk JW/».iv 596 to™ Vieira! 4f"

to Macedo Jr. St L'o,

CAiu'-Port h\g_Cesta Lobe; yi 1 —

,-J/Ai/

Active

Asiona

A lit-"

Adda 7- Bon

America ....

Baltimore...

lirtlona

Btrth*

Cambrian D
Captain Dim

C. R. C

Chatmelte

Cliiti.

Christine Edela.

City of Delhi....

Com
Oaggry
Dictator

D.Pedro II

e. r. a
Bnropa
Emilia C.

Giniio e Cltu,

Gyda
Helene

Holtingen . . -

Hehne
Homeioood. - -

John A , Hri,

John Bunyn

Japan
Kommamlor

Newcastle 10 Feb

Cardiff 6 Mar

Cardiff 9 Mar

Baltimore

Op-no 3 Mar

Baltimore 21 Feb

Cardiff 1 Mai

FOREIGN SAILING VESSELS IN THE PORT 1

RIO PE JANEIRO, APRIL 3th, 1889,

Simoes St Co,

bk isolina; =54 1

C, Abrati
"

APRIL 4.

Nicw Vomk— Airier bk E. W. S.

63 ds; sundries to Rerln & Co.

Oporto— Port \MAudac'

Barho

«(.>.

markets. Receipls of floni

what reduced and the market

have received a considerable quantity of While pine, which is

lliit, but none of other descriptions has arrived. Of Kerosen.

also receipts are fine, but the market has improved and i-

sleady. Receipts or hard are moderate and the qiwt .tiom

show sonic decline, at which the market is fum- Cement is

quoted higher for English marks; other qualities are un-

changed. Rosin is flat at a sharp decline, end Hay is also

rather lower. Indian Corn has become very weak and

quotations are reduced 011 both foreign ami native Receipts

of Rice are large; stocks were very much reduced towards

the end of last month and quotations advanced to those we

give below. Codfish shows little change; the stock is

becoming gradually reduced. Cases have been in demand

and the supply of these is small; Lent is almost over however,

and our slock is probably equal to the demands upon it.

Flour,—Receipts since the ist have been :

Finance, from United Stales;

Sundry brands 3.072 brls.

Sales and withdrawals for the same time arc about 8,5.10

brls. and stock in first hands is estimated 10 be:

1 3,000 hrl:

Tri

> hrls,

SimOes &

Port bg S. Lai

C. Abranches Si Co.

APRIL 5,

out -Amer ship Hercules; 1,379 t0»s: Cotiie
: 5 3

in Norton, Megaw ft Co.

APRIL 7.

irp—Brbk Still Wider; 1,090 tons; Trites; 47 .Is; 1

fliipps Brothers & Co.

:ika via St. Michaul's Port bg Gitndiann;

•e.lo; 70 ds; sundries 10 Ivluavdo da Silva Kibe

DF.PA RTUHES OF FORF.IGN VESSELS.

APRIL 1.

uinpho! 44S tons; Evangel!

ms; Jam

is; Cool

ms; Bar

,- Ei.«AHBTH-t)an bg Kahiinghuisi 24"

fee;

APRIL 5.

,lnUTIl p. 0, -Nor bk Henrik Wergela

ulscn; 5,723 salt hides.

t_Amcrbk Titlid: 435 l<™i Slillson; hall

uANCtsco do SuL-Nor bg Nordtyset;

unaouA—Nor bg At/m; hm tons; Sfieill

APRIL 6.

BADOS-Br bk Earte/Dt

-Brbg Alice Ada; 393 1011s; Case

_(ler bk Patna; 391 tons; Huss

ANAC.uA-Gcr bg 7 G. Fkhie;

Cardiff

Sunderland

Pensacola

London
Newcastle

St. Michael's

bk E. S, Powell

bg Sullivan

htg Glad Tiding

bk Amy
he Akbar

bg Alice

bk Koselnness.

bk E. W. Sletsoi

sp Ikrcules

British

bUMinden...
sp Newman Hall

bkftlgnma

sp Z.King
bg Zeno

bk Kate Harding

sp Pr, Frederick,

bg Alph

. Luc

Cardifl

Newport

a9 Jan

a6 Fel

Newport

Newport :i Ma
Marseilles so Fel

Car-
i
iff

Cardiff

Liverpool 7 Fell

anarkshire .

hzie Burrill

Lady Hlfs.

Lymuood..

Newport 93 Feb

Cardiff 11 Feb

Newport 5 Mar

New York a6Feb

Cardiff 11 Feb

Oporto

Ship Island

h'g Hoz, Smith..

bk ].H Marslers

lug Canning—
lug Angara
lug Alberta

sp Everest

sp Lady Lisgav..

bk Still Water. -

.

Danish

lug Arken

French
bk Argonaute ..

bkU.desCharg'rt

hk Jurgeu

bg h'.milie

bg Aretas

bk Farewell.--.

sell Tanger
bk Atiguste ...

bkM.I' S.l'e

bit Falka. .

.

sp Seladoa ..

bk Saiaou ..

bk Amicitia

bk Vega....
bk Flora....

bk Asia

Ailcl.uili! ..

New York
Newport ..

fan. :.4iNcw York
Feb. 35 Cardifl ....

as Cardif....

, 1 Caidiff

1 ,
1'tiisiiculn

a Marseilles

a Newport ..

4 Heruosand

7 Cardiff.-.,

i Pensacola.

New York
Rosario ..

Minnie G. Whitney..

Nitw Ohluans-
ballast.

APRIL
Phnsacola—Bi

Br bk H

-Port I

iltiam

k Tri

edpro

Wnh

New Ohlkans-

CKAftX-Port h

APRIL

-Port

gjosi
B Pe>

Estev

,8,.

Prince A inaden

Prince Regent..

Prindi Leopold.

Fafia

r;v>„<> ttk

Reufic

Roma
Rngii,

R.HW toi

S 7 Ilonart..

*>'"> << r Weber.

Son fhi m Queen

Cardiff

Cardifl

Cardifl

Cardiff

Ship Islf

19 Feb

9 Mav

l\»-tilgi

bB Mariiihaa II.

bg Figueirense..

bk Alice

lug BentodeF'tas
bk Lopes Uuarte,

bk Julius

lug Costa I.obo.

bk Isulina

bk Au.lacia

bg S. Lonrenco.
bg Guadiana....

Russian
bk Rapide

Swedish

New Y.,r

Penedo .

Cardiff..

liviiuswick.

Cardiff . .

.

I'ensac- .lit •

Bionswiek.
Satilla ....

Meniel
lireenock.

Cadi/ ...

Cardiff....

(bveiio.-.k..

Cardiff...

S t'l.lf.'rio:

l-'iliueiia. ..

Cadi?. ....

Mossoro" ..

R. Craiule

Oporto...
.Araoajn . .

.

Araeajn ...

Open,,...
Aiaiaju . .

•

W.Guimovaes&C
Watson, R. h C
~

'vier & C
Berla & C

Berla & C
'llipps Bros

Karl Valais St

D. Pedro 11 R R
C. Hecksher Si C
Norton, M'w& C
Herla & C
Monteirci, H.ficC

J, deStiww&C
Phipps Bros. St C
' '

1 Moore & C
on, M'iv&C

Karl Valais & C

5omaA,&C
may St C
Herm. & C

Levering & C
D. S. Guedes
Bra!. Coal Co.

Karl Valais &C
W.Guimaraes&C
C. W. Gross & C
In distress

G. Gudgeon & C
Berla ,

0, H. & C
C. Hecksher & C
B. Rodrigues & C
I„ Carvalho & C
Wilson Sous & C
Wilson Sons St C

.. Mai

A. M. Mantillas

M. Marinhasfit C
To order

Braga Boa St C
Ferraz Sobr. & C
Costa SimrJes & C
Macedo Jr. & C
Costa Simoes ,1 C
C, Abranches & C

n SimoesS C
C. Abranches St C
E. S. Ribeiro

M, Nothmaiin &C

a Mar

aBJan
n Feb

19 Feb

15 Feb

26 Feb

ARRIVALS OF FOREIGN ST/:

APRIL 7.

Pitch

changed,

City Mills

Pine—Recc
w, : 33$0"

Ian lug Da,

bg Arrow.

CLE IRED AND REA

uac-Amerlng E. S. Powell;

-Br ship NetomaH Hull;

White Pine.—Recei]

433.3H9 (ccl Pcr E "''

is 011 order and the sccoiin

The market is about supplied

Spruce Pine.—Nothing

Swedish Pine. -The

may quote red deal;

at 34
$ooo_35$ooo.

Kerosene — Receipts a

per Farewell and an.ooo

york. Brokers report the

for Devoe's oil.

Lard.-Keceiptshnvebe.

We may qui

are 97,278 feel per Farewell Mvi.

; 3^00

to easts per Finance, 16,00.

K. IV. Stetson, from Ne«

ket steady at 5 If
600-5 $70.:

arket is led rim

nil.

rrhrl for

Cement.-lieteip

6*500-7$.:

7$ooo-7$:

Bran.—No receipts ot fore

at a$7ou—a*8oo per bag and

,*;c.o.

Turpentine. -Receipts 4'

lay qui

River Plate brai

ot the local mills

'*""

per kilogramme.

Coal.- Receipts : the

M96

.,76.

1,388

,a per Truro City frum Antwerp

„ Everest from Cardiff

', Lady Lisgar do

,,
Signal do

Augnstt do

Hercules from Newport

omoanies. The Still Water fror

/lair J,m 7 air ved 1

3!lld ' he fire

ii.ail N<

mi. Th ,f the

his por the bill nee :. oi,: 1

oni/ed. On arri vol ap li 1.

I,™ ,.!.-.,

fire was finall

ge is t-. caruo 1

'sT'loken''

t;ily llr

rebus lilg

4 Teniers Big

4 Thisbe Aust

5 Ruysdae) B,

qlFinance Amer

Maskelyae Big
ri.leiny Br

id

Hamburg 36c!

Valparaiso* -^d

Liverpool* ajd

P. Alegre* 1 id

Loudon 11
i!7tl

e l

B6d

South' ton* 2oj^d

Santos .

't
York'ag^d

Valparaiso* iHd

River Plate 4d

San I os a6h
Marseilles' 23d

Santos ioh
Liverpool" sad
RiverPlnte3iad

T. Romhauer
E, Peclier & C

1, li. X- C
, M'w RC

Walter, II St C
F, Mazon
Royal Mail
Norton, M'w&C
J. Uradshaw & C
Bra/. Coal Co.

Wilson Sims & C

PERNAMBUCO.
•rant Dlessrs. Henry Punier & Co's Market Refiort, dated

?.yd March.

StlfiAH.—Since our last of aStli nlto. entries have been

tiling off rapidly and of browns are very small. Sales this

lonlh are under 1,000 tons, all for Liverpool, and stock m
vsi hands is about 700 tons. One cargo of Rio Grandes was

ild at mMfor the United States, and 10,000 bags at 10s qd

„. b. probably for Liverpool.

We quote : good brutes 131 arf

reguln s 6d

lod

5d dea,

14J arf

bought

Channels

1- to Montreal by sail. No. 9 ex quay nt Liver]

i iss. All the better grades of brown sugars

or Rio and Santos at 40 per cent, above value

No vessel is loading for the United Stales and

Karl Valais & C

H. Stolf/KtC

Norton, M'w it'

Royal Mail

DEPARTURES OF FORElGNS

FREIGHTS AND CHARTERS.

inly charier reported for the week i-. Kr bk

'mil! ParanagtiS to Valparaiso, 50 s.

,fua Fr Havre'
lancer Br New Oil

Holbein llr
I

do

irt Br New Yo
rs llr Santos
ns Br ! do
Mar'ha.. Fr Havre*

Johnfc Albert Prt Cuba
Birinnnia ltal Genoa*

r Aust Santos

V. de Maceiri Fr Havre*'

o A list

Potosl Br

Maskelyne Big
Ptolemy Br

Szechenyi Aust

7 Krpi.F.Wil'mG
7 He. Aires Or

Antwerp*
York

iblirg*

United Sta

Canada...

SI

gtloir

rs.

irch

No.

e, take s .pio— ;uo Ions In 1,1

s oi sugar ;

Crops :8

tons.

Total ...

From Ales

doled M
Suoah.-

10,000 bag

BAHIA.
rau'ghan, McNair & Co's

ydh.

animated with rising te

ji^ to 8 D. S. have beei

idency. About

sold on the spot

at 8S5 10 953 rs. per 10 kilos, or 111 yd to lar srfper cwt.

partly for export and partly for home consumption, and

larger transactions have only been prevented by the firmness

of dealers and smalhess of stocks. About 10,0=0 bags No.

j>,i D S. to lie received mid shipped at F.stancia have also

changed hands at R38 and B85 rs per 10 kilos, delivered there.

The stocks ill die northern ports of Estancia and Aracaju are

now also getting short and this coupled with the demand for

home consumption leaves very little sugar for exportation,

our stock 011 the spot being reduced 10 about 30,000 bags.

There have just been sold about 15,000 bags No. j% at i^'oa:

per 10 kilos, or 13J 3d.

CoFFUa'.,— Sicady bul little doing, oiu principal dealers not

being inclined yet to realize their stocks at present piices

.

About 3.4en bags have been sold as follows:

500 bags old Nasareth, 5^038—

do 5 r 3./

1,700 ,, Valenca

6oti ,, Chapada. 3 651—77^6^

400 „ Caravellas (% washed, % un-
washed) s 583—76s U

Stocks about sa.ooa bags. The exports since the 15th inst.

nave been 6,834 bags, all for Antwerp.

Tobacco.—Without alteration. Shipments are chiefly on

account of dealers. Stock about 45,000 bales.
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STOCK AND SHARE LIST.
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GOVERNMENT BONDS.

A mount
Interest

Payable
Rate

Denomination Nominal
value Last sale Closing- quotations

381.476,100* Jan. -July
do

Apr.—Oct.
Quarterly

5

4
6

4#
S

boo? -1,000$
1,000$

957*000

1,008 000

g 50$ooo— o 58$ooo

—I, ICO OOO

City of Rio de Janeiro
1,005 000

PROVINCIAL FUNDED DEBTS.

Present

A mount
Interest

Payable
Rate

Provinces Nominal
Last sale Closing quotations

Jan.Wuly

Jaii.-Tjuly

Jan. -July

Jan. -July
Jan.—July

Jan.-Ji.1y

Jan.-July

Jnn.-7.ily

6-8

6^7

7

5-6

6
6-8

9
8

5-7
6
6

8

6

7

6

7
6-7

Al

1.000$

200$~7oO$

.,ooo$

104

81 °/„

JO, "/„

98 0/0

98 "/„

93 "/..

AmLn S".::::::::::::::; —
206, 300

30,800

CearS ~
1,394,200 —
7 881 200

S,08 1,500

27,800

3,266,822

lUode Janeiro
Rio Grande do Norte

do S11I

—
731,400

City of S. Paulo —
HYPOTHECARY NOTES.

S. 859.999
7,i57.5oo

5,*53>4°o

6,250,100

Interest Rate
payable

Apr —Oct.
May-Nov.

Brazil

Credito Real do 1

do gold
Credito Real de S
Predial

DEBENTURES.

1,024,600

15,279,800

.£483.800

,£i37>i°o

6,670,800

^a.ioo
650,000

^300,0.

309!

£ 1 50,0c

Interest Rate
payable

Jan -July
Apr.— Oct.

do
Tan-July
Apr -Oct.

do
Feb.—Aug.
Jan.- July
Mar. —Sept.
Apr.—Oct
Feb,—Aug.

Feb.—Aug.
Apr.—Oct.
Jan.-July

May-Nov.
Jan-July

Feb. -Aug.
Apr—Oct.

Jan. -July
Mar. -Sept.

Jan.—July
May— Nov.
Jan, -July
Apr.—Oct.

do

JanTTjuly
May-Nov
May—Nov.

Jan-July
Apr. -Oct.

Bragantina
Campos and Carangola
Juiz de F6ra and Piau
Leopoldina

do gold
Marica .

.

Oeste de Minas
Rio das Flores
S. Isabel do Rio Preto..

do gold

Uniao Valenciana....

TRAMWAYS.

Urbanos
do

Nitherohy gold..
Pernambuco
S. Paulo and S. A ins

Paulista

Centbai.Sugar Fac

Hracuhy
Pure/a
Qui

Bran.

lieribery.

.

lion "'

il Industrial

Carioca
Confianca Industrial ...

Pao Grande
Petropolitana

Kink
S. Job
S. Pedro de Alcantara..

Elevadore Fab. de Chumbo

La vomit. Ind. & Colon
MelhorameiitosU. deNicth,

Oleos de Villa Nova
Uniao Telephonica

£1°

9»'/n

93 %

INSURANCE.

8,.fooo

68 "/„-

Capital
Capital

%m7

4,000,000$ 200,000$ 16,173$
3,000,000 750,000 294.707
2,000,000 300,000
a,000,ooo 200,000 7,950

8,000,000 500,000 285,000

2,500,000 194.508

2,000,000 86,640

',000,000 200,000 —
8,060,000 348,000

1,000.000

4.000,000 200,000

8,489

5. U01V",0
g.647

',000,000 • ".ill

2.U00.OOU 200, OOO 6.932

AHiaiica

Argos Fluminense .

Atalaia

Honaucn
Confianca
Fiddidadr .........

Gcral..
.'.'.'".'.'".'.'.

Indemiaadora
hitegridade

Lealdade
Nova I'ermane.nte.

.

Prcudcnie
P...s..endade

L'niai Com doi Vac,

ViBi'anc.a

Closing quotations

BANKS.

8.35,7"

333-^8'

806,44.

30,477*

7,161,645
i,335

',337.975

3,2*9

.1.50,5^

Credito Real do Urazi)

Delcvedere
uglUh, Limited
!iUislri;il n McuMiilil..

Mercantil, Santos ....

Popular, S. Paulo....
Territorial, Minns ....

Dividend Nominal Last
paid

3 000-

3 000-

60c-

2 850

Closing- quotations

I52$00O-2 54$OC

RAILWAYS.

Capital
Capita!

Paid up
Reserve
Jnnd Conduits Dividend

paid
Nomina! Last

sale
Closing quotations

12 000 ono+j ,8,3,000*
8oo,,ioo

1,500,000

13,600,000

3, '99, zoo

1,477,400
in, 665, 000

,"80,173

18,206?

14,642

17,536

4". 437

120,943

51.%

47-1

40,48.

4$ooo - Pel). 80

5 ..oo-Ji.w 80

3 o,.o -Jan. 3S

i3sf>rf-Jan. 89

Mnrf-Jnii. 80

G ono~A.11g.B8
7%-jan. %

7 ooo-May 8,

7 000-Jan, 89

6 ooo-Mar. B9

1 300 -Mar. 89
G% %-Ve.h. 84

20*

13,iooo

125 UO.J

160 OOO

143 000

8g 000

90 000

188 000

187 coo

25 oou

160 000

70 <

80 000

1,500,0,1,

Baraode Ainiunma
Campos and Carangola .

.

Kspiiito Santo & Caravel Ins

J uw do Font and Piau...

=

4,970,00c

il K^bsidir.r.K

Msicahe' and Campus
Marica
Oeste de Minns

do 2 .series

S. Isabel do Ri„ Preto....

S. Paulo and Rio

8, o,o_ 89 000

do subsidiaties .

tn
do .1 subs

do subsidiarily ..

Uniao Valencia™
~

TRAMWAYS.

Capital
Capital
paid up fund Companies Dividend

paid
Nominal Last

sale
Closing quotations

;,40O,oo(4 5,4"0,oootf

213,050

500,000

61 10!000

io*,&»$

84,186

55,000

507.899

24.902

Cams Urbanos

Larangeiras, and tunnel ...

Gtfooo-jan. 89

3 ;oo-Apr. 89

5 ooo-jan. 89

4 000—Jan. 89

4 ooo-Mar. 89

.5 ooo-ja„. 89

4 ooo-jan. 89

200$ 253*000

248 000

j6S""ooO

2 5o$ooo- ....

134 ooo-I35$ooo

.C'noo

j'-ou'ooo

S. Cbristovao
Villa Isabel .... -312 000

SHIPPING.

Capital
Capital

fail/ ,.f

Reserve
fund — Dividend

paid
Nominal
value

Last
Site

Closing quotations

3it
5
;r$

1

'73«|o»
673.4-°

5 j 1,000

673,400

,0,775.
864,433$
20,954

Amazon Steam Navigation
iiiniokiia do N:ivcf;a\:a.i.,..

Nacional de Navegafao

S. Jciio .la liana e Camprs.

bs vt- Ian. 89

U$ooo-Jau. 89
10 ooo-Jt.ii. 89

4 000-July 87
12 000- Fob. 89

*£?' S4$ooo

260 000
40 000

3q8$ooo- 3 . ?$ooo
.... -25G 000

MILLS.

Capital
Capital
/-aid up "uuT Companies

Dividend
paid

No in in a.'

value
Last
sale

Closing quotations

Moo,ooo.f

3,000,000

'600' 000

'600I000

550,000

121,539*

= 6,377

72.964

3,4'S

9.157

6;, 499

77 a

2,418

24,287

Allinnca 19+075—J""- S9

5 ooo-jan. 89

.2 coo-Jan. 39
i 3 ooo-jan. 89

13 ooo-jan. B9

8 ooo-Keb. 89

9 uoo-Jan. 89

300$

40

170*000

23,1 000
160 000

—
1,000,000

liom Fim
Ifrazil Industrial

Confianca Industrial
„a$„iF ...

,'ooooco
Progresso Ind. do Brazil.. —

oooZ
S. Lazaro
S. Pedro de Alcantara

—^

MISCELLANEOUS.

7,500.000

Assncbicao Commercial
Carruagcns Fluminense
Commercio e Lavoura
Cordoalha
Docas 1), Pedro II

Elevadore Fabr.deChumbo
Fabrica dc Biscoutos
Gloria Market
Ind-Lv. e Viacao de Macahe
Industrial de Oleos
Industrial Klum. (Kiosques)
Lavoura, Ind. & Colon ...

Melhoramentos U. de Nicth.

Nova Industria
Oleos Villa Nova
Pastoril, Agric. it Industrial

Pn.stoi-d Mineira
Pbuspbatode Cal
Kebocadores e Saveiros ...

Servups Maritimos
Uniao Telephonica

Closing quotations

ii'



THE RIO NEWS.

Ittsurtmce.

B
RITISII & FOREIGN MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY, T.IM'D

Capital Ji I ,ooo, ooo s terling

Agents in Rio ite Janeiro

Wm. A. Cordon,

v , RriaGcneralCamara. Tele|ihoneNa .4*7.

COMMERCIAL UNION ASSURANCE
COMPANY, LIMITED, OF LONDON.

FIRE AND MARINE.

Agentsfor the Umpire of liiazil

Wilson Sons <S- Co. Limited.

No. j Praca das Mariiilias.

(~* U A I! ',) I A N V I R E A N
V^j INSURANCE CO.

D

Agents in Rio tie Janeiro

Sinith-i'Sf Youlc.

Nn. fia, Run 1 -In Marco.

I" I

OMK AN!) COLONIAL MAR1NI
INSUUANOK On.

Agents for the Umpire aj Brazil

Norton, Megaw & Co.

No, B«, Kun i" tic Mjii-go, Uiode Janeiro,

LONDON AND LANCASHIRE FIRE

INSURANCE Co.

Agent! in Hh ite Janeiro

Watson Ritchie & Co.

NORTHERN ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Agents in Rio ,/< Janeiro :

Ofoll, Mmtrao & Wilson.

NORWICH UNION
FIRE INSURANCE SOCIETY.

Established 1707

Losses |tiiiil £5,500.000

igmlsin Rioilejaneiro

Win. A. Confini,

piKENIX FIRE OFFICE.

Established 1782

Aeenlin Rio,le Janeiro

II IV. May,

R'
OYAI. INSURANCE COMPANY,

LONDON AND LIVERPOOL
nl.

Aeciimiilitled Funds .... ^6,000,0011

dlu of every hia.lnlieiliice.l rales.

John Moore. &• Co, agents.

THE MARINE INSURANCE COM-
PANY LIMITED.

Agents in Rio ,le Janeiro

Phipps Brothers & Co.

Steam Launches & Tugs

Nova EmPressa tie Bonds Maritime* a vapor. For the

transport of/•assenerrs d~ lug.vage

on board Steamers, Also towage oj Vessels.

Forinformation at the office of the Company, No, 6, Pracn

28 .1.- SftcmliiTi,f:uiliy.> l.;ir-o il:i l'r:HlilL0.'l'olf|iiuilu-.(
:,5,

willi Snr.Valente on the Cries Novo do Largo do Pnco,

or Willi

Wm. A. Gordon,

3 t, R ua General Camara. Telephone No. 437

Xfrtwriufl*

THOMAS NORTON'S

N ORDDEUTSCHER LLOYD,
]JREMEN.

OLD RliCULAR I.lMi IAILING PACKET:

UNITKIJ STATES AND BRAZIL PORTS

Established In 188B

Loading Berth; Covered Tier No. 17, F.ast Hi
['"or Freight mid funeral tiifnrmniion apply to

Thomas Norton,
104 Wail St„ Ncw-Vork.

steamships.

ROYAL
STEAT

MAIL
AM PACKET COMPANY

t
r
ndcr contracts with the British and Brazilian

wvermnents for carrying the wails.

TABLE of DEPARTURES,
1SS9

Southampton and Ant
Bahin, Macei6, Pern
and Vigo.

e Son iha 1up to 11 every nlternati

Thursday, and Rio de Janeiro, homeward, every alternate

Tuesday,

Insurance on freight shipped on these steamers, can be

For freight, passages and other information apply to

Run do Viucondo da Inlinumn,, No. 10,

Sobrado,

Phipps Brothers & Co.

UN1TKI) STATES AND BRAZIL
MAIL STEAMSHIP Co.

CARRYING THE U. S. AND BRAZILIAN MAILS

SAILINGS FOR NEW YORK:

ALL.IANQA Captain Beers 4 May
ADVANCE „ Griffiths . 25 „
FINANCE „ Baker 15 June

FINANCE,
Cn plain BAKER

NttW YORK
Raima, Picknambuco Mahanham,

Para, Lakbados ami St. Thomas

Passage Rates

To Liverpool $220 .

New Yorlt $MB $7B

Wilson, Sous St Co., Limited; Agente

W. C. 'Peek.

N... fi Pracn do C crcio.

Anil for carao

IVERPOOL, BRAZIL AND RIVER
, PLATE MAIL STEAMERS.

BELGIAN AND BRAZILIAN
GOVERNMENTS.

INTENDED SAILINGS FROM RIO IN
APRIL.

To New York:

Olbers |londiugnlso in Santos] ,, 1 ;ili

Donati --..ih

Nasmyth [leading also In Snntosl., ,, a7ih

For Antwerp
calling at Southampton (for London)

LeibnitK Apr, , -,th

Galileo jgtli

For other ports

;

Dryden, Liverpool Apr. roth

Plaxmatl, New Orleans aoth

For Southern coast Ports;
Chatham )

Canning
J
Weekly

or Cabral )

for cargo apply to

/m. R. McNiven,

Marco.

Wm. R. McNiven,

73 Ru«

Capital. . . 30,000,000 Marks.

Regular Lines of Steam Packets between

Bremen— United States

Brazil

River Plate

China, Japan

Departures from Rio de Janeiro on the 13th

of each month to

Bahia, Lisbon, Antwerp and Bremen.

Passengers and cargo for all ports of the different line

accepted,

Passage Rates;

Rio—Antwerp, Bremen

,,
— New York via lircmen .

„ —Lisbon

is/.-cl. yd.-cl.

. Marks, sootfooc

>o „ 150I0OC

For further information apply to

HEim. STOLTZ & Co., Agents.

Rua da Alfandcga, No. 60. Rio de Janeh

gun Us.

E7NGLISH BANK

R I O D E JANEIRO
(LIMITED)

HEAD OFFICE IN LONDON
BRANCHES IN BRAZIL:

Rio de Janeiro, Para, Pernamlinco, Batata,

Santos, Sao Paulo and Porto Alegre.

BRANCHES IN THE RIVER PLATE:

Montevideo and Buenos Ayres,

THE LONDON JOINT STOCK BANK',
ilransacts every description of Banking- business.

LONDONANDBRAZILIAN
HANK, LIMITED.

HEAD OFFICE: LONDON
branches:

i.1sh0n.0p0kt0, i'alla, i'ernambuco, iiaiiia,

rio dejaneiro, santos, -sao paulo,
km) g rande do sul, pelotasj porto alegre,

montevideo, and new york.

Co|iil;il paid up ,, 625,000
Reserve fund ,, 3,5,000

Draws on:

lllessrs.Gl,YN, il ILLS, CURR/ 1: &• Co.,

LONDON,
Uessrs. MAI.LET FR&KHS & Co.;

Paris,

Messrs. J. //. SCHRODER &' Co.,

BANCO INTERNACIONAL
DO BRAZIL.

22, Rua da. Alfandega, 22

Capital 20,000,ooo$ooo

THIS HANK DRAWS ON ITS

LONDON OFFICE

London and Con
Company L

nty Banking
London.

Bailout de Paris a ml des Pays-

Hambnr
BerlinDeutsche Bank..

f

L Prank fin 0/ M:i

Baiiquc d'Anvers

f

Home

Bancn Generate,! nd agencies.
-J

Naples

and othe Italia

Banco Hipolhecario de Es-
pana, and agencies

D de Portugal, and
agencies

. G. Ainsiiick &. Co

and other cities ii

I
Spain and the Ca

f nary Islands

| Lisbon

) Oporto
. \ andotherPorttigues

I cities

< Buenos Ayres

.J Montevideo

New York

:.. Rua " de Marco.

Buys Inrcigii exchange on nl! points. Grants letters of

credit for travellers and for cuiuuieH'ial purposes. Receives
consignments of coffee and other produce for shipment, and
advances on same as agreed upon. Advances made on coffee

and oilier merchandise in accordance with the Mamies of the
Bank, and transaa- every oilier description of banking
business.

RUBBER HAND STAMPS.
and

Metal-Bodied Rubber Type.

S. T. LONOSTUKTII,

offli-e andwci-ksi is, Tmvessado Ouvidor, ,ki floor.

NB.—Special ntlenlion given tolarge stamps (trade- marks)

unit largo lype For marking coffee lings.

Hand Book of Rio de Janeiro,

The publishers beg to announce
the completion of this guide for the
city of Rio de Janeiro for English-
speaking travellers, Which com-
prises descriptions of the bay and
city, a historical sketch of the city,

brief descriptions oP the more im-
portant public edifices, squares
and gardens, and a guide Poi? some
of the excursions in and about the
city Which travellers generally
hnVe time to make. It contains
•228 pages, map and frontispiece.
A part of the edition Will be bound
With photographs.

Price 2$600: do. with j)hotograp)i$ SSOOO,

For sale at this office,

FURNISHED APARTMENTS.

18, RUA DO RUSSELL,
Mrs. RANDOLPH.

Large, airy, mid with excellent sea view and baths.

WANTED.
A nursery governess required fur three young cliildre

Cnglisli or German preferred.

Address: Alpha,

CaixH No. 12, Sao Paulo.

TO THE DEAF.
"The Aurophone," specially adapted for all ear complaints.

is ntiitllililo and immediate of action in prop:ij;,i1iiic sound,

his valuable instrument has never failed giving relief to all

fTerhig with defective hearing. The most important part

Irimient is that it ean be placed and withdrawn from

e ear with the greatest ease, and that il is not visible when
the ear. Pamphlet posted free on application.

Call, or write to

A. E. HAWSON,
Run Sem de Setembro, 64. Rio de Janeiro.

if th>

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS'S GOGOA.
BREAKFAST.

ftovcr;! tlie niniiatioiiH of tlkTst.inn (mil niiliitioii. a „

k careful nniineittiuii of the line i>rii|itvrttiw "f wuH-iiett'uted
(Jomn, Mr. Kjipn tins provitkd our Urutikfuft n.hlca with a
dulicultdy Hnvmirinl licverajit: uliit'h may nan? nn manj heiivy
dootoru' hills. It in by Hit; judicious use "f ouch articlim
of diet that a eoimtitiitinn may lie gnuluidlj built up until
Itrong enough to renin! every 11:111)1:1117 Op liittt'iise. Hiiudreits
of untitle uialadiea arn floating around >* ready to ittack
Whurerer there is t. went noint,. We m:iv em;i]iii liuiiiy

a fatal shaft by kilning oursolv.tH well fovtilieii «ith i-iii'u

lil.tinl suit 11 iiriiiuii'ly niuirislti'-.l frame " - " L'ieil titmice
Qatettt."

nilk. Sold only in

JAMES EPPS & Co., Homceopathie Chemists,
London, England.

The Rio News
ry Monday.

Tu Hid Nkws was established under its present title

and nLomyeuienl on the 1st of April, 1870, succeeding the
British and American Moil. AUIiongh the style, title
amlnv-nmncy of issue were changed at the time of trans-
fer, the desieimiinns of iiinnh.-r and volume were continued
mi broke.!. At ilie beginning of 1881 the style of the
pnblioalsoii was still further diau«ed l,y ; 11 iiuiease from
four 10 eit-ln p-, ;;C H, and a diiiiiiiiili<ni in llii; si/e ol the
paB e. Tins change not only largely increased the mm of
the publication, but it added greatly to its convenience* for
ottice and reference use.

Willi il, e beginning of
j ls 1 61I1 volume (January, 1889!

the editors feel themselves warranted in calling attention
to the uniform and gtneval saiisLiction with which then
policy mm management have thus far been received, and in
advising their pairons that no deviation whatever from
them will be made. Tim News will seek lo keep its

readers fully a,,,: accurately informed 011 all commercial
questions, and upon all matters of Brazilian news or policy
wlncli n,ay have more or less bearing upon any and all

every ipicMi.m frankly, and for the opinions expressed the
editors will add themselves personally responsible. In
its news columns it will seek to keep its readers fnllv in-
formed 011 all matters and occurrences throughout Brazil.

In addition lo a large circulation in the United States
and Eiiiupe, where its commercial reports are much ap-

let!, 'I in- Nmvs has :i vide circulation llinmgtioiil

king the paper a valuable advertisingBrazil, il,„

The rates charged are 15$ per inch per quarter,'•*!— of 20% for additional space a '

''

One year's subscription ho$ooo
English and American subscriptions ^sorSio
All subscriptions should run with the calendar year.

BUSINESS AND EDITORIAL ROOMS:—
79, EuaSetede Setemhro.

POST-OFFICE A DDRESSl-Cma. no Correio A.


